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DISLODGE TURKS @

HERE ISO AID SEA FORCES ARE § xBtââB ! 
OPERATING TO SUBDUE THE FORTS 1EEEEEH !
v @ 110 miles north-west of Tab- (0

0 riz, and bombarding between 0
40

•>/

Turks Report all Landing Parties Repulsed— @ Persia and Turkey. 
British Report Says Progress Being Made- ®
French are Active on Western Front, but no 
Big Battles in Progress — Belgian-D u t c h Finds Life Buoy 
Frontiers Opened by Germans—Heavy Fight 
mg in the Carpathians-Austrians Claim Sue 
cesses—Austrians Gathering Along the Ital-

—O-------. -J

Marked “Kolberg”
Lerwick. Scotlcnd, April 29.—Find- 

ingto-day near the south end of this 
• I island of life buoy marked. “Kolberg” 

is believed here to confirm the reportian Frontier
---------------------:-------- uKttuao atp inqi arai) at;4 4c oputu

London. April 30.—With the battle ! battle is in progress, although there cruiser Ko1 berg was sunk .n the bat
tle in the North Sea. on Jan. 24t.h.

In his topovt of the battle in the 
North Sea, last January, Admiral

in Flatui'Ts seemingly at an end, ex- are reports that the British,. have be- 
Cept ■ attack which the Allies gun an offensive in the neighbourhood 
are mari ; -Q recover the rest of the. of .Armentieres. The Germans appar- 
groi:: : !i th£y lost last week, the ently do not contemplate any move- Beatty after mentioning the destrue-

interoi
the Da: iles, where French and of the line, as they have reopened to- said the German light cruiser Ko 1 her g

have been landed, and day the Belgian-Dnteh frontier, which also was sunk.
'Iteration of the fleet, are is always closed when the Germans The German Government, later de- 

ma kin- :: 'lipts to force the Straits are on the move, 
and oi.n1:: the way to Constantinople,
Hoti far "t> -1 operations have pro- Carpathians for the I’zsok Pass, and

public has turned to ment in force oij the Western end tion of thejirmourod cruiser Blueher(h

British forces 
with tin

Glared Beatty’s report concerning the
the Kolberg to be false.Heavy fighting continues in

giwHi only those on the spot and in the direction of Stry. where the
thé high -st ..uthorittes at home know. Austrians are threatening the Russian -n£ û generation.
Th<> British have landed at
points i.ii the, Gallipoli Peninsula and Berlin that the Austrians have again to the Triple Alliance. Larger num-
bave thrown a line across the outer invaded Bessarabia, but there is no
point of the Peninsula. Other British confirmation oT this in the Austrian convinced that the hour lias come to

enlarge and fortify Italian national-

A small party in
three communications. A report comes from ttalt would have her remain fnitllfi.li

uers are in favor of plunging into war.

troops ave threatening the Bulair line official news received to-night.
1The Russians on their part have hy. But “the majority hope and de-of forts and the French are looking 

am* tli- Turks on the Asiatic side of again taken the offensive against the sire that Italy may watch the terrible
Turks in Persia and have driven them conflict with folded arms, to the end.’the Straits.

The Turks report that all landing from the border town of Kotur. 
parties have been repulsed, but the 
British : ; irrs. which arc very brief, report that a great concentration of «tent has been deferring its decision,
content themselves with the state- Austrian troops is taking place on the That it was in a cruel position, both
mm tie ■ progress is being made and Italian frontier, as a measure against politically and morally. FerrCl'O ild-
; ignore entirely the Turkish claims to the possibility of Italy joining the mits.

Allies, and that troops are being con- that the nature of the war. formally
Along the Western front in France veyed by sea to every coast town in initiated by Germany, did not make a

“casus foederis” for Italy under the 
Triple Alliance. But that, could go no

It is in order to win over this xm-
Despa tches from neutral countries convinced opinion that the Go vern

it was not hard to maintain
victories.

there is, much activity, but no big Dalmatia and Itnia.

further than an insistence upon neut
rality. It couldnot furnish a decent 
pretext for casting the weight of Italy 
actively against her allies. For such 
a step, some other motive, some plaus
ible justification, must be found; and 
for it the Italian Government, has been

Î

tsior plainly feeling about. If the old pas
sionate lrredentism were in full topee,
that alone might suffice to push the

1 country into war. But it has been so. !
N'owhi . have we seen tin poise of that, at present, the weightiest opin- much weakened by the lapse of time. 

Hope an fear in which Italy stands ! ion in Italy is against going to war to Some other propelling impulse has to 
May explained so clearly as in the win Trieste and the Trentino. He is be sought or awaited. It may be said 
ird'je t,. Cuglielmo Ferrero in the confident that this reluctance will be that Italy is freed front all obligation
April ’Atlantic.”
i"(k is v lent. His sympathies he draw the. sword. But his account of went into it, and has made great sacri- 
mak,T no effort to dissemble. But it the way in which the old national zeal flees for it, on the assurance that it 
is with something of the detached air for “Italia irredenta” was cooled in meant an infallible security against 
of a historian that lie places before the course of the years, with the eon- war. Now it has shown itself power- 
the reader, first the historic basis of sequent piling up of difficulties in less to preserve peace. Therefore, let 
Italian present-day national aspira- front of the Italian Government to- Italy shift for herself, and fish in the 
l’°n\ and. tin n the great obstacles to day. lights up the whole actual situa- troubled waters. It is contended that, 
‘iieir realization with which the Ital- tion. if Austria should he conquered and
'^Government finds itself just now 
Confronted

soon to the Triple Alliance, because sheliis ample know- overcome, and that Italy will

It was the Triple Alliance, with the dismembered without Italy’s having
With its decision re- obligations which it imposed upon the stirred to set free the Italian pro

jecting entrance into the war visibly Italian authorities, that dulled the vinces, such vast discontent would be
Tembling in the balance. Ferrero’s spirit exemplified in Mazzini. The engendered that the Government
articlfl is one upon which the event Government, once in treaty with could not live a day, and perhaps

- ma-v Koon tic making the most strik- Austria and German}. fwas bound to even the dynasty would be endanger-
mg com set its face against the# agitation. Sec- ed. But these fears do not constitutem out.

Be starts off with Mazzini’s state- retly. it might do what it could to keep a legitimate “casus belli.” «That must
Dont iu 1866 of the grounds of Italy’s alive the fire of nationalism in the be looked for elsewhere, and appar-
'laim to Istria and the Trentino. They Italian residents in the coveted pro- ently the Italian Government is an-
*erc historic, racial, military. To vnees, but openly and officially
'W'Sëiit to the acquisition of the could do nothingg but oppose the pro- The final decision cannot long be

'-fi'a> alone, as Italy did in 1866, paganda. From the press and from delayed. Accidents may precipitate it. 
without the rest, was, in Mazzini’s 1 the schools it was excluded, so far as vj present, the Italian Government is
opinion, t0 "put a seal of shame upon Government influence could exclude no^ able to allege any question of fife 

brow of the nation.” It meant it. The result is that a generation has or death. It still has at least to pre-
0f yoyr brothers”: peren- grown up almost insensitive to the tend to have a decent respect for the

^ ft&itutioil : and war “at some time , former glowing appea/s, Particularly opinion of mankind.
DlOTo or lees remote, but inevitable.” is this true of the ‘working classes, in-

Point is that, according to fected, for the rest, by Socialism, under the suspicion, as Italy would so
r"'r°' Mazzini’a burning words in “Who has spoken to them of Trent surely be, of waiting in the spirit al- 

T llita Jtahana” n ero then re- and Trieste in the paSiLthirt\ J QRFS? most of a blackmailer until the hour

ar*(<l by the great majority of ItaY- No one. The literature in which the came to strike a crippled Austria, we 

expressing the unquestionable irredentist tradition is kept alive has can well believe Ferrero when he says 
^Jh 1 Italy must one day get back never reached the lower classes, that “Italians who love their country 

r aci°nt possessions. Geography, Around the two provinces "there has . . . do not enjoy quiet slumbers in 
a H military security made it neces- reigned for thirty-two years, in Italy,, these times."

it

it xiously seeking U..

And with -the
just cause of war so hard to find ;

ians as

Many, for other reasons
was only a question of how a cautious silence, interrupted only than those he gives, will echo his final 

Pa 'l0n This was the great Italian now' and then by cri» of anguish wish; “would that this terrible year 
!*«,.S10n that came to be known as which came across the frontier."
Drredentismo.” I

burned

of anxiety and of trials might pass
The net effect, as Signor Ferrero quickly: and that to-morrow I mightForty years ago it

t0-d-iV l'1 most Kalian hearts. But sets it forth, is that the Italian Gov- awake in 1916, beyond all the horrors
a>. 1 erro assures us, the flame has ernment has had to attempt to regain and danger which now weigh on our 

°"n and pale. It is his belief in a few months the ground lost dur- heads!”—The Natron.
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British and French
Official Report LLYOD GEORGE S NEW TAX PRO 

POSAIS MEET MUCH OPPOSITIONBon don, April 29 (official)—Oih=- 
tioops, despite continual opposition, 
are now established across the ’end of 
the Gallipoli Peninsula, from south
east of Aski Hissurlik to the mouth 
of the stream on the opposite side. 
They have also beaten off all attacks
at Sari Bair, and are advancing stead
ily. Turkish preparations to hamper
landings, included wire entanglements 
under the sea, and on land, and were 
also deep pits with 'Spikes at the 
bottom.

General French reports fighting 
north-east of Ypres continued 
throughout Tuesday; and the German 
attack definitely stopped. There are 
no Germans west of the Canal except
at a small bridge at the head of
Steenstraat. In resisting counter-*
attacks the Germans again used as
phyxiating gases and shell contra
vening the Hague Convention.

The French Government reports the 
armoured cruiser Leon Gambetta tor
pedoed at, the entrance oî Otranto 
Straits (mouth of the Adriatic Sea) ; ; 
all officers perished at their posts.

Four enemy aeroplanes have been ! 
captured or destroyed. The dirigible 
shed at Friedrichshafen has been 
bombed by French airmen.

The Russian Government report 
increased activity on the Nie men 
front (East Prussia) ; enemy attacks
in the Uszok Pass have been repulsed 
with very heavy losses Desperate
engagements are in progress

Strij.—HARCGFRT.

'0 :
E
m GERMAN ATTACKS

EASILY REPULSED$

ê DEI OF THE HOUSE SINCE 
OPENING Of HOSTILITIES

Paris, April 29 (official).—
h The day has been calm. 
I During the night of April 28- 

29 two German attacks, one 
against the Belgian troops 

tSb north of Ypres, and the other 
@ at Les Eparges, were easily 
0 repulsed.

$

$ -
1
M O’Brien Said Chancellor Killing Trade of Ireland 

by Indies and Asks that Ireland be Exclud- 
cluded From Operation of thè Measure

0mm&m ®
» 1

Dispatches From
The Dardanelles j London, April 30.—The proposals erial, which is so badly needed by

introduced in the House of Commons 1^6 soldiers at the front.
Extra charges will be included inTurkish Battalion Captured on 

Gallipoli 
Great Attempt on Dardanelles 
Now on—Smyrna Under Bom
bardment—Allies Gain Solid 
Footing on Gallipoli

this afternoon by David Lloyd George 
^ ,, „ ^ , i the Budget which Chancellor Lloyd
Chancellor ot the Exchequer to double ,, ... . . , . _ „I George will introduce in the Commons
the duty on spirits, to quadruple dut-! on Tuesday next.

Peninsula—Second

The Bill which is
ies on wines and to institute an in-j an amendment of the Defense of the 
crease by a graduated tax on beer, to Realm Act, will he proposed for 
encourage the use of lighter beers,! second reading at a later date, when a. 
were strongly opposed, and it is debate on it will taae place. Before 

London, April 29.—The capture of generally believed that the hew taxes that the Chancellor has promised to 
?n entire battalion ol' Turkish troops will have to be moderated before1 place in the hands of members a
on the Peninsula ol Gallipoli, after r Parliament will accept them. series of reports by independent in-

1violent battle is i eported in despatch- O’Briemtea. as a protest against an vbstigators. on whose findings the 
os received here to-day from Athens, additional taxation on Irish whiskies Government has decided to take ae- 
I’oir British and French troops par- and beers, brought about the first tion. It has, besides Irish opposition

to the Spirit Bill, many members op- 
All de-1 break of war by taking the unusual posed to the new wine taxes on the

Pro-

near

ti-apated in the engagement, whic.i division of the House since the out- 
tf-vk place oti Wednesday.
«patches indicat • that the second course of voting against the

resolutions bringing

Paris, via S't. Pierre, April 29.—i,n
Belgium we have continued progres
sion in ed-operation with Belgian
troops. Towards the north, on the 
right bank of the Yser Canal, we have 

made 150' pr\»on'eY3 and captured two 
machine guns.

Nothing new on the heights of the : 
Meuse or in the Vosges.

The enemy bombarded by aero
planes with incendiary hombs the 
open town of Epernay, exclusively oc
cupied by sanitary formations.

Precise news announces that the i 
Zeppelin which threw bombs on Dun
kirk a week ago was badly hit by
our artillery and put completely hors 

de combat. It landed between Bruges 
and Ghent.

giound that they strike at France, 
taxes i Australia and South Africa. The pro-g’-eat attempt to force the Dardanelles visional 

is now in fu;! swing, with Ang'o- into force at, once to prevent with- posai to take over for canteen pur- 
Li-encli forces mocking by land ind drawals from bond, while Parliament poses all saloon* in munitions of war

is dealing with the matter.
Resolution relating to spirits was j are generally approved by members.

pas; i 1 by a vo-e of 89 to 5,the minor -

areas, anil to compensate all interestssea.
! At the same time extensive opera

tions are reported from the coast o;'

Asia Minor, where three warships! ity being composed of O'Brienites., Opposition, reserved until later his
have penetrated the Gulf of Smyrna, Nationalists also protested against criticisms of Lloyd George’s plan.
and on Tuesday bombarded the Turk- the measure, but did not vote. John Redmond, Leader of the Irish

Andrew Bonttr Law, leader of the

Unionists, who witheld criticism Nationalists, William O’Brien, Lead- 
I Official advice to the.Admiralty from until all facts could be placed before: er of the Independent Nationalists, 
! Vice-Admiral Roebeck show that, the : them, also abstained from voting.

ish forts defending the city.

condemned the Chancellor’s proposals 
Usually these Provisional résolu- as prejudicial to the trade of Ireland, 

tions are carried without division, for O’Brien declared the Chancellor was
Allies have at last gained solid foot

hold upon the Peninsula of Gallipoli.
should Parliament refuse to sanction j killing the trade of Ireland by inches.
taxes, they are refunded to those who' If he succeeded in his new taxes, the

result, would be as horrible for Cork 
The Laborites promised a reply to as if that city was bombarded and 

the Chancellor’s charge that the sacked by the Germans. The only

Well Done, Canada!
Says South Africa

s 1 may have paid.
0

!
Zeppelin Wtirks

minority of workmen, lured away by just and logical course was to exclude 
drink, were not putting their best ef-, Ireland altogether from the operation 
forts into the work of producing mat- of the plan.

Badly Damaged Ottawa, April 29.—From South Af- 
frica comes the latest tribute to the

French Aviators Drop Bombs on Sentry of Canada's soldier sons in
th- recent fighting near Ypres.

! cablegram received from Pietermar- j^nggj^ng OcCUpy 
itzbvrg to-day by Sir Robert Borden. T , x rx • z.
is as folio vs - . Important Point

“Citizens of Pietermaritzburg of
brother colonists against the enemy Guarding Railway Line Between j Toronto, April 20 The Toronto 
in Flanders, and sends heartiest con- Town of l /.sok and Berezna pnnts 1|1C f°Dowing cable dat-
gratulations. Well done, Chanada— r :np eA Rome’ Apri1 19:—
(Sgd.), Mayor.”

Airship Works at Friedshafen— 

Main Buildings are in Flames Peace Conference
Held at Rome

Geneva, Ajy-il 29.—Twice attacked 
within thirty-six hours by French aer
ial squadrons, the Zeppelin, works at
Friedrichshafen were badly damaged. 
Two of the main buildings are in 
flames.

A despatch from Bregenz said that 
the damage, amounting to fully a 
million dollars, lias been suffered by 
the plant which has been working 
night and day, to turn out airships for 
a grand attack upon England. Five
airships are said to be destroyed or
set on fire, by bombs thrown by the 
French aviators, who made theii\first 
attack on Tuesday and their second 
on Wednesday. They succeeded in fly
ing directly over the plant, though 
under heavy fire from anti-aircraft 
guns, mounted at several places in
Friedrichshafen.

Rome, April 29—Italy is continuing
negotiation with the Powers arrayed 
on both sides of the war. Diplomatic 
interchange with the Alies are design
ed definitely to clear the atmosphere 

. with regard to what Italy would ob
tain should she enter the war on the
side of the Triple Entente.

“The first great peace conference 
of the war lias just been concludeu 
here. How much was accomplished, 

occupation of Loutnai, a small village : anything’, cannot notv be stated— 
to the north-west of l. zsok Pass, was ; gucjT elaborate measures to preserve 
a decided achievement in the ( at path- secrecy have been adopted that it is 
ian campaign for the reason that it {|0UDtful even if this letter will get

Incendiary Bombs Dropped on the seriously endangered an important

I
Petrograd, April 30.—The Russian-o

Zeppelin Raid
Over England

i through.
Towns Of St. Edmunds and : railroad line between the town of Uz- The great significant fact is that

sok and the Berezna line, which made çqr gq-ward Grey, the British Foreign 
possible the extended Austrian opera- ggcretary, came to Rome to take part 
tions in this region.^

Ipswich

in this peace conference, arriving 
here on April 6, that General Pau, the 
distinguished French commander who 
has been making a triumphant tout* 

; in Russia and the

Ixmdon, April 29.—A "Central News 
despatch says that a Zeppelin seen 
during the night at St.
Suffolk County, had dropped bombs

there.
The “Daily News" says an enemy ' “ arrived here April '8. to attend the

air craft appeared over Ipswich short- Large Diaft foi the Canadians a meeting on behalf of ]*Tance an(t that

Yser Safely Arrive

o
Edmunds Reinforcements

Landed in France kan countries,

while here these two representatives
of the Allies met three prominent 

London. April 30.—A large draft of Austro-Hungarian statesmen and an 
reinforcements for the Canadians important delegation from Russia, 
which embarked at Folkestone last 
evening has been safely landed

ly after midnight, and dropped a num
ber of bombs, setting several build
ings on fire.

o
It is public knowledge that at this 

in time, two very prominent Turks, Car-Loopholed Shovels
Shield Canadians asso Effendi and Midliat Chucry Bey,France.

: made it convenient to be here. These
-o Turkish leaders took a prominent 

part in the preliminary negotiations
German Submarine for peace in the Turko-Italian war,

______ and although they deny publicly that
are now here on such business

that the

Ottawa, April 16—That 800 shovels AnnlliPr Victim
of the type patented by Miss Eva Mc- V

Adam, of the Militia Department, and

;Big Battle
In South Africa purchased for the Canadian overseas

forces, have been in use at the front British Steamer Torpedoed off the they 
Many Wounded on Both bides : jn yrance( aI1q )iave given every sat-

Air Cralt and Armoured Train faction, is sated in reports receiv
ed at Ottawa. These shovels, which

the iipPressi°n strong
snùùm gaintrmg oî worm wiûc înm- 

to oils diplomatic cannot be explained 
in any other way, than as a prelim-

Isle of Lewis—Crew Landed

Take Part in Operations T-iondon, April 30.—A despatch

Lloyds from Stornaway, Scotland, 
says it is reported there that a British 
steamer has been sunk by a sub

marine off the Isle ot Lewis.
The crew have been landed at 

Carloway in small boats.

are provided with an aperture in the
Capetown, April 29.—Two German I centre large^enough to permit of a 

officers and tire privates were killed, I rifle barrel be'lllg PRSgCd tllTOUgil, RFC
being used instead of sandbags by

inary discussion, looking to a separ
ate peave Idt Austria.

j
two officers and twelve men 
wounded, and one un wounded officer 
and twelve men were captured by the 
British in a battle at Trek Kopjes on 
Monday. The British forces lost three 
officers and six privates killed two 
officers and thirty men wounded.

An aeroplane and an 
train took part in the battle, which
was the biggest that lias yet taken

place between the Germans and Brit
ish in South Africa.

were
the Canadian soldiers, and have been

perforated by rifle bullets.
An order for 200,000 of the shovels 

has, it is learned, been given in Can
ada by the Rusian Government, and 
will be distributed here.

Laugh and the world laughs with

you—unless you are telling the joke. 
*** * ,***

. The less some men know about any
thing the louder they talk about it.

***

o

St. John’s Boy
Among the Dead ***

o But, alas! The things we want te 
Ottawa, April 30.—In the casualty do are usually the things we shouldn’t.

list given out this morning the name*

armoured
Better one boil on the stove than

two on the neck. ** * **

Figures' may not lie, but some of 
them get tangled up in statistics.

It takes a woman to settle a man of Gunner Michael A. Keating, of St. 
who is made of dust |: John’s, Nfld.V appears.

Jt -,

VIOLENT FIGHTING IN FLANDERS
HAS NOW SIMMERED DOWN

\
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Poor Relief Joe Delaney. Gull Island.. .. 5.00
Julia Doyle, do

Nele Fahey, do 
John Tucker Burnt Point.. .. 5.00
Ann Tucker, do . J .. .
Jane Roger, do..............
Orphan Simon...................
Wid. Charles Wett, do .
Wid. Edward Mills, do .. .. 4.00
Wid. Levi Mills do.......................
Pat. O’Flaherty, Northern

5.00

A BUDGET OF GOOD THINGS 5.00
t !6.00■ 1148.00DISTRICT OF BAT DE Vf-RDFTo-day, April 21st.

“PREMIUM” BACON, the Bacon of quality. 
Try a pound or two sliced our way. 

BANANAS, CELERY, TOMATOES.
NEW YORK CHICKEN,

NEW YORK SAUSAGES,
NEW YORK CANNED BEEFS,

LONG ISLAND DUCKS.

5.00
V .Nineteen Dollars $19.00 total 

amount of Casual for sick 
and blind:

Rooming Joseph Woodfine, Gull
Island ... ..

Ron Oliver, do
Minding Wid Pat. Hogan.. .. 3.00
Orpeu Butt, do..
Frances Doyle, do 
Pat Doyle, G. I., do

5.00 v mA5.00If any o-f our friends want any fur
ther information or have any remarks 
to make about this list, or if any
particulars from returns of 1911-1912-

1913 required, communicate with us 
or with your representative, Mr. A. E. 
Hickman.

HAVING enjoyed the 
confidence of our 
outport customers 

for many years, we beg
its textvmd ilxexxx ihïii we 

“doing business as 
usual” at the old stand. 
Remember Maunders 
clothes stand for dura
bility and style combin
ed with good fit.

4.00 i
m fm.. $3.00 ■

4.00 Bay 5.00

A Vit]Pete O'Flaherty, do...............
Jerry Woodfine, do .. .. ..
Charles Moores ,. ................

1.00 Wid. William Hogan, do ..
—------  )Wlù. Peter Hdgan, ùo , ,• ,,

J>)ûwaTû Hogan, ùo............
(W/d. Edward Hogan, do ..

4.00 Im Hi4.00 5.00 //
4.00 5.00 j 1! 1Id4.00 éétty’d'&oeocu MV

Poor Relief \>a«V xYxe exx<l- z/e9.DD : C*Ied the 30 September, 1014. I5M■ i are >From Job's (’ore Co Caçtth
Cox c :—

4M m
oarüaL poor account John Kogan, do

Wid. Joseph Jacobs, do.............. 3.00
wsa. James Butler, ô$>................
Mary Daves, Gull Island . : .. 5.00
Pete Woodfine, Northern Bay .. 5.00

S.<3<3 «
CUCUMBERS, PARSNIPS, CARROTS.

IRISH BUTTER, one pound blocks.
IRISH BUTTER, 28 & 561b. boxes.

“SUSSEX” BUTTER, 21b. slabs.
“SUSSEX” BUTTER, 561b. boxes. 

Also, 200 Vi bags ISLAND WHITE POTATOES.
40 crates GREEN CABBAGES.

20 cases NAVAL ORANGES.

“SIPERMANENT
Wid. Alice Colbert, Job’s Cove 
Wid. Rose Champion, Lower

I. Cpve.......................
Wid.: Simeon Shano,

Woods........................
Wid. Elias Wheeler,

Cove............... ..
Wid. Sam Champion, do .. .. 3.00
Wid. Jos Turner, do.....................
Will. Michael Kensilla, Job’s

Cove9.............................
Wid. Jos. Murphy, do 
Triflie; GRlingham, Lower I.

Covf................................................
Wid, Joe Colbert, Job's Core..

> Pa). Royall, ùo.................................
j Wid Bridget Royal), do .. .. 
v Wid. Henry BUmdon. Caplin

Cove .. . . . . , . . . .. . . . .
Wid. Jacob Snelgrove, do .. .. à.00 
Wid. Jacob Garland, Lower 1.

Covet \...............................................
Azariah Legge, do.......................
Keziah Johnson, Job’s Cove .. 4.00

Johnson, Fa Keziah, do .. 3.00

1 ' eo<ac LLeUbt paid, the, Quarter ended.
5M j the 30th Sept. 1914.

From Job’s Cove to Cap Liu
Coves—

4.09
“S'

3.00

HoBurnt $136.00 -
5.00 Wid. Caleb Thorn, Lower Isld.

Cove....................................................
3.00 Wid. Geo. Fagner, do.................

Wid. Mary Hyde, Job’s Cove
3.00 Wid. Henry Blundon, Caplin

Cove.................................................
3.00 Orphan Sn el grove, Lower Isld.

Cove.................................................
Wid. John Trenchard, do .. ..

5.00 Triffy Gillingham, do.................
4.00 Jonathan Garland, do ................
4.00 Elle» OBver, Job's Cove ..
4M Newman Johnson, do.................

Î Wid. Simeon Louis, Lower Isld.
Cove .. .......................................... . .

Wid. Joseph Sparkea, do ..
Orphan Lewis, do............................

a.00 Wid John Murphy, Job's Cove 
5.00 Arthur Murphy, do.......................

1CASUAL
Minding Wid. Pat Hogan, Gull

Island............................................ ..
Francis Doyle, do .. .................
Daniel Hogan, do ............................
Margaret Jos. Doyle, do ....
Julia Doyle, do
Will Doyle, do .
Pat Doyle, do
John Woodfine. Northern Bay 3.00
Rooming Joseph Woodfine, Gull

Island............................. ................

SEN,2.00Lower I. i
2.00 t3.
2.00 ■ i3.00 ;

3.50

’Phone 379 W. E. BEARNS 2.00 w3.00
2.00/•

2.004.00 2.00
2.00 .. 2.50 4L:

E1.00 fi
2.00
2.99 2.00

3.002.00 Jose Delaney, ctoNew Millinery T
Mary Oliver, do

1.005.Ou

John Maunder2.00
<2.00

2.00
Poor Relief paid the Quarter ended

the 30th June, I9J4.

From Job’s Cote to Cuplin
Cote:—

3.00

OUR SPRING STOCK «8.00
^28.00

!
;John

Wid. Jphn Trenchyard. Lower 
Isld.3 Cove............................ ..

of Tailor and Clothiero !Ladies’ Hats 5.00 Poor Relief paid the Quarter end
ed the 31st. Dee. 1914.

From Northern Bay to Burnt 
Point s—

PERMANENTiOrphan Reid, do
Wid. Caleb Thorn, do .. ., .. 5.00
Wid. Simeon Louis, do .... 5.00
Orphan Colbert. Job’s Cove .. 4.00
Henry Champion. Lower Isld.

Cove . . ......................
Wm. Garland, do . .
Wid. Jos. Spïtrkes, do 
Sarah Murphy, Job’s Cove .. 5.00
Wid. Wm. Davis, do.................
Wid. John Murphy, do .............
Ellen Oliver, do.............................
Wid. Geo. Fagner, Lower Isld.

Cove............. ...................................
Orphan Green, do ...........................
Wid. Geo. Snelgrove, do .. . . 5.00
Ellen Johnson, Job’s Cove .. 5.00
Wid. Jabez Shano, Lower Isld.

Cove......................
John Turner, do
Wm. H. Turner, do
Lucy Johnson, Job’s Cove .. 5.00
Sarah English, do........................
Wid. Mary Hyde, do.................
Wid. Caleb Robbins. Lower Is.

Cov,e.................................................
Wid. Jane Fagner, do................
Newman Johnson, Job’s Cove 5.00 
Wm. Lewis, Lower Isld Cove.. 5.00
Alice Reynolds, Caplin Cove .. 5.00
Orphan SneVgroxe, Lower \s\d.

Cove.................... .. ,,
>Yüjy add Bdubôs, Do 
Wiù. IUdsps Jlelù. Caplin Coro 4M 
Wm. Hy. de Loag Mary Hyde,

Job’s Cove....................................
John H. Johnson, do.................
Jabez Wheeler. Lower Isld.

Cove................................. ..
Orphan Louis, do.............................
Orphan Reynolds, do.................
Wid. Geo. Sparkes, do................
Orphan Diamond, do.................
Wid. John Morris, do................
John Wheeler, do........................
Levi Wheeler, do............................
Wid. Ed. English, Job’s Cove, 5.00 
Arthur Murphy, do .. .. ..
Wid. Ed. Fagner, Lower Isld.

Cove .. ..................... .. ..
Orphan Jessie Green, do . . 3.00
Jonathan Garland, do

4.00 Wid. Alice Colbert, Job’s Cove 5.00
W’id. Rose Champion, Lower

Island Cove..................................
Wid.. Simeon Shano, do .. . .
Wid. Elias Wheeler, do ... .
Vv'id. Sam Champion, do .. .. 3.90
Wid. Jos. Turner, do 
Wid- Thos. Colbert, Job’s Cove 4.00
Wid Jos. Murphy, do.................
Wid. Mike Kinsella. do...................
Triflie Gillingham, Lower Isld 

Cove...................................................
Wid. Jos. Colbert, Job’s Cove.. 4.00
Wid. Bridget Royall, do..................
Pat Royall, do...............................
Wid. Henry Blundon. Caplin

Cove.. !..................................................
Wid. Jacob Snelgrove, do . . .. 
Svta.rvx'wx C.uvssr VoVxwA,

Cove.................................................
Kezia Johnson, Job’s Cove . . 4.00
John Johnon Lodg. Kezia, do.. 4.00
WV1. John Tie-wclwrd, l.

Cove ........................................ .. ..
Orphan ùo.............................
Wid. Caleb Thorn, do................

{j 281 & 283 Duckworth Street
Just to hand

In (he latest and up-to-date London Fashions. 
HATS TRIMMED AT SHORTEST NOTICE

----- Also------
We have just opened our stock of

Dress Goods
Of very finest material and choicest patterns

to select from.
Our price are right as they were bought 

before the advance.

3.00
5.00PERMANENT

Wid. Thomas Fahey, Gull Isld 5.00
Wid. Arthur Doyle, do.................
Wid. Patk. Hogan, do................
Wid. Joseph Butt........................
Wid. William Oliver..................
Orphan Butt, do.............................
Sarah Fahey .. .. ........................
Joseph Woodfine .............................
Bert Oliver......................................
Jose Doyle..................... ...... .. ..
Wid. Line Miles, Burnt Pt. .. 4.00
Wid. Charles Wett
Wid. Edward Milley, do
Wid. Levi DîiDey, do .

4(to 1 Jff/7 Tucker, <?<? ., ..
) Wid. Jane Rogers, do .

i Miss Stinson, do .. ..
i Wid. Jaspeh Oliver, do
| Erin Oliver, do .. ..

• ! John Tucker, do..............

>
3.00

5.00
5.004.00 SMART NECKWEAR 

----- FOR MEN
3.00 i5.005.00

5.00
4.00 j
3.0oi5.005.00

T5.00
5.00
5J30

5.00 i
5.00 5.00

4.005.00 4.00 ! N your way down town drop in and look
over our splendid stock of Men’s Ties. 
IJC e have them, in the leading shapes

m the newest fabric and designs.

before the GREAT FIRE that destroy
ed MacGregor’s Stock, Mr. MacGregor had
contracted tor goods to be delivered during
Mmh and April, and we have purchased 
from him ah his new goods to arrive.

Today we received a shipment of Silk 
Scarfs, each one stamped

5.00

04.00 4.00
' ? ., 5.00

5.00 1 
4.00 i

4.99 ’
m <3.M

1 A VI>
5.99LOO3.00

5.00 ;
A “TH4.00Nicholie, Inkpen & Chafe 5.00

4M um5 .Oo !4.995.00
L00 4.99 “HELimited.Z May Davis, do

Jerry Woodfine, Northern Bay 5.00
3.00 5.00
3.00Agents for Ingars Laundry & Dye Works,

Halifax, N.S.

5.00 Wid. Simeon Lewis, do...............
Orphan Murphy, Job’s Cove ..

5.00Pat O’Flaherty, do ..
Mole O'Flaherty, do ..
Pete Woodfine, do .. .. 
Charles Moores, do ..
Wid. Edward Hogan, do ..

4.00 u Macgregor's, St. Joh. .. 5.00
. .. 5-Ou
. .. 5.00

t fin sj Henry Champion, Lower Isld.
Cove................ ..................................

Wm. Garland Loùg. Az. Legg,
5.00

These
some, refined and entirely V/idt--
^nd shp-easy band of a rich quality.

You owe it to yourself to see them ixnd 
buy a variety. MacGregor’s regular 95c. 
Scarf. OUR SALE PRICE 75c- EACH.

Come in today and see our general 
stock of Neckwear, we can surely please you 
in varieties, styles, qualities and prices. '

1 certainly disfincrive, handare4.0O4,99 4.001do We4.06
4.QQ

Edward Hogan, do . .
LAwa-xd. do . .
John Hogan, do................
3osr Dt-lanoy, Gw\\ \sVawd

9.99 4MOrphan Wheeler, do .. .. .,
tVld Joseph tiparkes, do . . . . 5.00
Sarah Murphy. Job’s Cove
Wid. Wm. Davis, do................
Wid. John Murphy, do................... 5.00
Wid. George Fagner, Lower I.

Cove........................................................
Wid, Ed. Fagner, do..................

Wid. Geo. Snelgrove, do .. 5.00
John Turner, do..........................
Wm. H. Turner, do..................
Lucy Johnson, Job’s Cove.. ., 5.00
Sarah English, do........................
Orphan Lewis, Lower Island

Cove.................................................
Mary Hyde. Job’s Cove .. .. 5.00
Wm. Johnson, Lodg. Mary

Hyde, do............................ ......
Wid. Jane Fagner, Lower Isld.

Cove.................... ............................
Wid. Caleb Robbins, do...................
Newman Johnson, Job’s Cove.. 5.00 
William Louis, Lower Island

3.00
',.00 i4,004M 5.0 0

4.00
*143.00 SeerCOAKER

ENGINES
5.00 Casual for sick, sore, crippled, 

blind, and those who have

no earthly means:
Wid. Fat. Hogan,' Gull Island.. $3.Q0
Joseph Woodfine; do ..
France Doyle, do,....................
John Woodfine, Northern Bay 4.00 
Julia Hogan, do..
Julia Doyle. Gull Island .. .. 3.00
Mary Oliver, do ..
Wid. Peter Hogan, do

5.00
4.00 4.00
4.00
4.00 4.00
4.00 3.00 3.00
3.00 Anderson’s, Water Street, St. John’s3.09 Arguaiare THE BEST Motor 

Engines for Fishermen
5.99 4.00

V5.9 V J3.50 ti4.00
5.00 3.50 S1.00

W. F. Coaker, Esq., M.H.A.,
President Fishermen’s Union

Trading Company Limited.

4.00 4.00 |

“Island Brand” 
BonelessCodfish

■$24.00 o ne Of 1
the h

5.00 . 3.00
endedPoor Relief Paid te Quarter 

the 20th June 1Ô14.
3.00 of$272.00l>ear Sir,—

COAKER Engine which has given me
every satisfaction.

I certainly consider it the best 
Motor Engine for fishermen to-day on 
the local market.

With my trap boat I am able to 
make seven knots an hour. Last Sum
mer I had my trap set four miles 
away and I made two trips daily with 
three dories in tow, and never had the 
slightest mishap.

I would adivse any fisherman 
who requires an Engine that can be 
operated easily and give good results 
to buy a 6 h.p. COAKER Engine.

Yours truly,

diviüual m

charyc! 
°f one deca

cm y « ,
°t security
en«’. How I
81 minister 3
merely on -
wit& unfeti
of a Cover

From JoVs tovc to Caplin 1Poor Relief paid tKe Quarter ended Î
jWld.March Slat., 1915. Fred Louis, do....................
Orphan Snelgrove, do....................
Alice Reynolds, Caplin Cove. . 5.90
Mary Ann Bounds, Lower Isld.

Cove.................................................
Wid. Moses Reid, Caplin Cove 3.00 
Oxpban John Worsey, Lower 1.

Cove., .. .....................................
John H. Johnson. Job’s Cove.. 5.00
Orphan Reynolds, Caplin Cove 4.00
Jonathan Garland, Lower Isld.

Cove
John Wheeler, do ..
Jabez W’Ueeler, do .. .
Wid. Jabez Shano, do
Wid. Jacob Garland, do 3.00
Orphan Breen, do........................ 4M ]
Wid. John Morris, do....................  3.00 )
Wid. Geor. Sparkes. do ...... 3.00 !
Philip Louis, do ..
Ellen Johnson, Job’s Cove . . 4.00
Wid. Chas. Shano, Lower Isld.

Cove ..

5.99
4.00

CASUAL
Wid. Caleb Thorn, Lower Isld.

Cove ........................................................
Wid. Geo. Fagner, do................
Joseph Martin, do.......................
Orphan Green, do ........................
Levf Wheefer, do........................
Wid Henry Blundon. Caplin

Cove.................................................
Wid. Simeon Louis. Lower Isld.

Cove.................................................
Mary Hyde, Job’s Cove...............
Alfred Manuel. Lower Isld.

Cove...............................................
Orpan Bursey, do.............................
Wid. Geo. Snelgrove. do ....
Jabez Weeler, do ..........................
Wid. Jon Murpy, Job’s Cove . .

From Northern Bay to Bar fit
Point î—

Absolutely pure, cleansed by the waters of Wind-
sor Lake.

Study economy and buy our brand packed in 2, 5 
10, and 30 lb. wooden boxes.

Try our Shredded and Tinned Codfish made l
ready in a moment.

3.00
3.00PERMANENT

Wid. William Oliver, Gull Is
land , . . .................................................

Wid. Pat. Hogan, do.................
Ann Doyle, do..................... ..
Wid. Thomas Fahey, do..............
Wid Joseph Butt, do.....................
Mary Butt, do...............
Joseph Woodfine, do.
Bart Oliver, do ., .,
John Tucker, Burnt Point ., 
Ann Tucker, do.................... .. ..

5.003.00
2.00 !§5.99 3M

5.00 4.00
4.00 2.00 iPacked only 6y

John Clous ton,
St. John’s, N.F.

5.00 and out to
5.00 May, be

Ual ac tin
3.00 exc

5.00 5.0V2.00 • i if i i it it it ii g n5.09 Urea .00 ■ Ul <11111(5
moth

^hile treat
mita}ezits c

consul
WOhle, it
stablity a„

’Phone 406.4.00 cut. .. 5.001 !2.00
5.00 3.003.00
5.00 3.00

i L.uw Rugeis, do ..
Miss Simpson, do ..
Wid. Charles Wett, do ..
Wid. Edward Milley, do .... 4.00
Wid. Civor Milley, do................ 4.00
Wid. Edward Milley, do............... 4.00
Pat. O’Flaherty.

Bay.......................
Francis O’Flaherty, do ..
Rile Woodfine. do.....................
Jerrie Woodfine, do...............
Wid. James Butler, do ..
Wid. Edward Hogan, do. . ..
Wid. William Hogan, do .... 4.00
Charles Moores, do......................
Edward Hogan, do ......................
John Hogan, do.............................
John Woodfine, do.......................
Wid. Jas. Oliver, Burnt Point.. 5.00
Em Moorse, do ..
Jullà Oliver, do ,.

5.99 3.00
.. 5.00
.. 4.00

5.00 i

ROUND PEAS! can. .. u.OO$35.00 coin 
equal

e tit is 

Vacillating 
fcar

^vHl.uais
more

Poor Relief paid te Quarter ended 
the 30th Sept., 1914.Northern 4.00 i

. .. 5.00 Small Shipment
GOOD ROUND PEAS

cFrom Northern Bay to Burnt
PointsWALTER HILLIER. 4.00 $265.00

PATRICK DOYLE, 
Relieving Officer, !

Gull Island, j

espec 
Cotx9ucted j
'OUS kcPt lu 
perecy m< 
leads

i4.06
5.00Point-aux-Gaul, Lamaline, 

April 1915.
PERMANENT

Wid. William Oliver, Gull Is
land ..

Wid., Arthur Doyle, do................
Wid. Thomâs Fahey, do .. .. 5.00
Wid. Pat Hogan, do . . ..
Wid. Joseph Butt, do ..
Orphan Butt, do................
Bert Oliver, do 
Joseph Woodfine, do ..
Alts Boot, do .,

4.00
5.00_4.00 to H

n?ndshipE.| 
Jeal°Usieg '
«c loreted:

1 "■t.Dolic 
Policy 

as jPevitab. 
01,3 Petition

Just to Hand*<h4.00
The distance from the entrance of 

the Dardanelles to the exist of the 
Bosphorus is nearly 200 miles.

. 5.00
5.005.00 George Neal

Phone 264

5.00 The!
average width of the straits is two or 
three miles.

3.00
4.006.00 a,J wl

. .. 4.00 ,
. .. 5.00

. .. 4,00ADVERTISE IN THE MAIL AND ADVOCATE V 5.00 
5.00

The depth in mid-channel ie twenty- 
five to fifty-five fathom*.I We are
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f •y —* i ■Mk J* * irIn Memoriam
Thistle—Oxford J. J. St. JohnWEEK-END PROGRAMME AT THE NICKEL ! CASINO THEATRE !

k(Editor Mall and Advocate.)
Dear $ir.—I would appreciate 

space in your esteemed paper to 
record the death of two of our 

[ : young people. After suffering 
! many mon'rhs from that long and 
j lingering disease Consumption. 
They were young, and bright, and
full of life.

Maxwell Thistle, son of Mr. 
Thomas and Lydia Thistle, who 
was 10 years of age; also Naoima 

■ Pearl Oxford, aged 13 years,
’ daughter of the late Archibald 

and 0 lev ta Oxford.
They are safe in that land with 

many a loved one. But wc shall
never forget them, we cannot for-

, ; get their loving and welcome 
smile. We would not fdrget them, 
it helps us to think of the land 
where it’s all one long day of

f friendship with loved ones gone 
before us.

May God whisper words of com
fort to the sad hearts of the be- 

J reaved ones. We cannot lose any 
real good friend pass from our 
sight. But our lives are the 
stronger and more beautiful for
that friendship. Efforts and
achievements are forgotten, bur
the long ago struggle, and the vic
tory won, arc armours for new
contests to-day. happiness lives 
on as sweet memories. Self sacri
fice abide as unselfishness, what- 

I ever of good wc have known is in 
our lives as long as we love the 

| good.
“Sleep on beloved, sleep and take

thy rest,
Lay down thy head upon thy Sav- 

iou's breast.
We loved thee well but Jestis loved 

tliee best.
Good night, good night."

When Prices are 
Right stock goes out 
the door

—OUR WAY— .
We have a large 

stock of FEEDS pur 
chased when prices 
were easy.
White Cattle Feed, 
Bran, Yellow Meal, 

Whole Corn, 
Mixed Oats 

—and—
Calf Meal, 

in 25lb. Bags, 5c. lb. 
Boneless Jowls, 

Pork Loins 
Ribbed Pork, 

New York Beef, 
Sinclair’s

Spare Ribs, the best

“ Hearts and Diamonds STUPENDOUS SUCCESS OF THE “NEW POLICY !”
5 REELS of the WORLD'S GREATEST DRAMA 
The Sensation of the Old World and the New:—

John Bunny plays professional Ball.Vitagraph two-part comedy drama.A

“ The Struggle Everlasting. * * THE THIRD DEGREE. t ja

?A gripping and interesting two-part melo drama. Dramatic Situations! Powerful Acting!
•■^LIVPLUX i^hlAl AND THE FORTl NE”—A side-splitting comedy. 
•<0 SHINES A GOOD DEED ’—A Western drama.

Also 3 Reels of the beautiful stofy:—
!

“The Lily of the Valley.”( ;

Howard Stanley Sings, “I Cant Stop Loving You Now.”
SEND the little ones to the

GREAT BIG BUMPER MATINEE SATURDAY.
MATINEE SATURDAY AT 2.30. 

Evening at 7.30 and 9 Prompt. ADMISSION TEN CENTS.

t

East
End ROSSLEYS THEATRES West

End t

THE MOST MODERN

A MUSICAL MELANGE OE MIRTH AND MELODY

MRa BALLARD BROWN and MISS MADGE LOCKE
STUDIES FROM SHAKESPEARE, INCLUDING

Chamber Scene from Romeo and «Juliet
SOME SPLENDID PICTURES

J.J. St.John ST
■

Duckworth St A Le Marchant lid

^FRIDAY NIGHT, GO AS YOU PLEASE CONTEST
1st Prize, 3.00; 2nd Prize, 3.00; 3rd Prize, Lots of names this week and lots of fun.

-A FRIEND.
Little Bay Islds., April 14, ’15. ■A asUUi

v

Union Parade at 
Little Bay Islds.

:zmA ■

■THE CRESCENT PICTURE PALACE il %
f .

Big Week-End Feature Bill (Editor Mail and Advocate) 1i
■ Dear Sir,—Little Bay Islands
■ | Local Council held their sixth an-
■ I nual parade Monday, April I2rh,

which proved a thorough success.
■ .The weather was beautiful. On
■ i leaving the hall at 3 p.m. we pro-
■ j ceeded on the march round the
■ ; harbor amidst hearty cheers for
■ the President and Union.
■r Arriving at the hall again after
■ an hour and a half walk we reen-
I tcred and sat down with appetites

■ which did ample justice to the
■ splendid repast prepared by the 

ladies. We were then entertain-

“ THE OLD OAK’S SECRET ” ’#n w9
— 3. "j

:aph Drama. Killed in the war he leaves his estate to a young man, a grasping relative endeavors to confiscate it. The old oak
and an old negro foil him and the two young lovers are made happy.

THF BEAR FACTS”—Sunny Jim goes hunting for Bears and finds,them. Bobby Connolly the boy actor is great in this.
“THE GIRL AT THE CURTAIN”—an unusual dramatic attraction in 2 parts by the Essanav Company, featuring Francis Bushman. 
“HE SAID HE COULD ACT” and “MISTAKEN CONFIDENCE” are two excellent comedies.

..

HOUSE-CLEANING
time ia again the fashion and with it, 
the nuisance of moving heavy pieces. 
Our patient wives should never be
burdened with the labor of dugtins
and moving our books while

« *

i

t he usual Extra Pictures at the Big SATURDAY MATINEE. Send along the Children, the Crescent will take care of them.
m

- - ed for two hours with speeches by
which is admittedly restricted,.but on great and small, should have r.epres- pute and enlarging the area of the i s0nJe t^e Proni>nent members, 
the very fact of its existence. With ’ cotation. While all judicable disputes . « ontiiet. and songs and recitations by the
the Concert in being, quarrels and between nations can be referred to If this degree of permanently unit-- ) >ou.nS PeoP c 111 " 1C ^ c )oun.? 
conflicts in the Near East, however The Hague Court, that is to say qqes- od action can be established between ll ‘
much they may indirectly affect the1 lions capablé of treatment by.arbitra- nations—and the proposal errs more ectmg c 0s- aJ •' .P‘m" 
interests of the Great Powers do not; <ion. as, for example, the interpréta- on the side of moderation than of ex- V've,r' ^ ' ,SaTS ^e.
lead to European war. No war can tiou of a treaty or questions of inter- cessive idealism—one notable result 1 h ^ *0 t C FCSI^
be attributed to the existence of the national law, the graver, disputes, out would be the el initiation of the motive T'T an er> success to tne 

i Concert, whereas many wars in the of which serious differences are more for ever-increasing expenditure on 1
1 past have been the direct outcome of likely to arise, and which arc only armaments. For in order that the

dust-proof book-case sections are so 
cheaply obtainable. The cost of a 
section is less than that of many of 
your books. Why not ask- prices?

i

Weakness of Diplomacy
PERCIE JOHNSON, Agent

Ôtoke^VVerniektSecrecy Leads to Jealousies
and Jealousies to Intrigue

Arguments for Open Agreements and Restric- Î 
lion of the Power Vested in Foreign 
Secretaries

-..... . •

CARD * r

CORRESPONDENT. TcOtphoite 21.I*. O. >tox 17.iî
JOHN COWAN■f attempts to maintain the so-called capable of treatment by mediation or people of Europe shall no longer con-j  --------- ------------•--------- --------——----------

Balance of Power. And now that the conciliation, should he referred to the finite to be crushed down under this j full consideration of reforms of
: most disastrous war the world has international Council. The Powers burden in time of peace and that the ' method and proposals for inleruat-
I ever seen can be directly traced to should therefore bind themselves by certain danger which the existence of : ional deliberation, and more especially
; this sa mo origin, is it too much to 

expect that Ministers will abandon 
the worship of what John Bright de
scribed as “the foul idol—fouler than 
any heathen tribe ever worshipped”?

Consulting Accountant 
and Auditor

treaty so to refer all such disputes, to vast quantities of munitions of ,war by securing means for a fuller ex
iles ist from hostile action while the has now* positively been proved-to j pression of the national mind‘through 
Council considers them, and to abide create shall be avoided in future, it the assistance of the people for the 
by its decision. If having consented is not an ingenious scheme for limita- • better security of international frietui- 
to enter into this arrangeaient, which tion that is wanted hut a fundamental ! ship and the control of the people over

Special, attention given tothe .PKC-, 
pa ration and examination olf Financial
apH.lm Nta(epi(uitÿ.

m

II amounts to a mutual guarantee for change in the underlying motives of all national obligations, 
their own security and 'integrity, as Governments.

The very expression, “Balance of 
Power.” is a bit of diplomatic hypo- 

Neitlicr group attempts
Notice to 

French Residents
'ist marked defects of change in this diplomatic conception .« ■

; if %ii This latter attitude of mind would„ nt traditional system of international relations, except per- ;
-naev. that is to say haps a variation in the pawns which erisjx

form the gréups. unless the people be-! desires to maintain a balance.
well as for the security and integrity 
of other

We are confronted with a great fail- seem to be the wiser and the more 
States, they jfijiil either to ur(._ a catastrophe that has shaken the I farsighted. While for the real men of 

and sides endeavour unceasingly to see await the report of the Council or world. There arc two ways of facing action to-day no praise cap be too
the abide by its findings, they would dis- ^

or
Bothaî”ti'u on in secret by in-

hLsut.s and their repre- coipe guarântors' of alliances
î ; shining and ephem- their open confidence in their fellow- bow far, withdxxt overturning

alliances. Tkc ally men of other nationalities takes the whole machine, they van tilt the scales cover a large, united body of opinion jj and 'entirely due to the pernicious j flection and serious mental effort are
place of the continual suspicion which down in their own favour. Hence the against them. The signatory Powers machinations of an unscrupulous en- endeavouring to prepare an adequate

xi. There is no son governments, ministers, and mon- continual tension, suspicion, jealousy, would he prepared by diplomatic or emy attempting to satisfy his lust, for1 compensation not only, for this couii-
- t;uraiitec of pvrman- ; archs invariably retain tor one an- preparation, and the gradual creation economic pressure, or it the cases dominion by aggressive and provoca- ; try but for humanity as a whole for

' • d, can there he when' other in present conditions, if, there- of an atmosphere favourable Oilly to were grave enough possibly by jorep, tive action aud dishonest aud immoral ; the lives that are tost, no blame
;: g nu alfiancv acts fore, we desire to sec in Mr. AsmtitlVs eventual explosion. The folly of it to maintain the authority of the Cohn- diplomacy ; that only by the complete should be cast, but to them on the

v. j] : . ponsibiJir v ami words—“the substitution for force, for seems too obvious for argument : and oil : and the very existence of so large defeat and humiliation of the enemy contrary every encouragement should
• dUei elion on bulla)! tile Clash Of competing aiWltibnr/ tor’1' ^ XVie people Xw.ev\ mtovmeû tvwd -a corporate body of Uxternattowal tail Burope gain peaev, Iot w lime", wc- w given. TYie W, VrowcNcr, xx\xo

‘ ' - at licit is in to-day grouping mid alliances, and preeari- consulted as to our general policy J opinion would deter any would-be re- • eordingly military victory is the one prefers the first attitude of mind is
' 1 ■ ... wow. while he himself bus equiposo, of a real European par- duriàg the last ten years a strong calcitrant State from pursuing an 3g- and only object to which our entire at- neither a man of action nor a man of

v .■ v. tor another fvxùiv id - tnerslxiy/'—let us make up our minds body of opinion would hate been gicssiie line oi action, as in &ue 11 ci t - teivtiou must bp turned ". the rest is a . thought, and he is no help to the form-
;*‘a ■ m . quaUv mi représenta- early that success In this direction created to dispute its wisdom. But cumstances it would obviously defeat ■ matter for statesmen to deal with j er and a distinct hindrance to the lat-

vr and with possibly differ- will depend largely on the extent to even in tile House oî Commons the its own national interests. afterwards. Or we can say: Neither ! ten He is a garrulous patriot and
and objets in view ? which popular control of foreign poli- protests of those who foresaw dan- ^ By this means negotiation over an tlie disputes of Balkan States nor an I a prolific writer; he never tires of

ger have been disregarded and ignor- international dispute would be greatly arrogant policy of aggression pro- | vilification oY the enemy and refuses
Because under our present sys- simplified, and would be conveniently motçd by any party or any individual to discuss anything but the war. He

concentrated. The machine to deal ;a any state should be allowed to re- i declares with pompous unction that
with it. would not have to be called suit jB the peace-loving peoples in 1 it will be time enough to talk about
into existence, but would be ready at Western Europe killing and maiming peace when the victory is won, a
hand, for the Council would be a per-

-■

We can either say the war is sole- ; high, on those who by thought and re-
By Ordcrr—All French

men born in 1897 are re
quested to report immediate
ly to this Consulate, in order 
to pass the medical examina* 
tion fur mHitayy sex vice.

This order applies also to 
the men born in 1898, 1891 
and 1895, whoso enlistment 
has been postponed by prev i
ous medical examinations tor 
temporary physical insuffici
ency.

1 cade- may b< and often is the
A

of

;

tit#

treaties agreements, and com- cy is substituted for the present un- 
r-tn he concluded without restricted and practically autocratic’, ed.

. . ' ua8tiliation whatsoever with the power vested in the Foreign Secret- tern > ou mat discuss the ladmin ist i a -
, ' A impossible to securç the ary. ’ Hon ol the New Plebi ides, Chinese

> and durability which alone The Concert of Europe has been railways, Persian oil. and Panama 
10m'- from popular sanction, and ridiculed in the past because of its tolls, but a debate on our general 

y impossible to avoid the j incapacity for action. It existed dur- European policy or the governing
^Eating insecurity which comesi ing the worst period of Abdul Hamid's! principles of our international rela- 
i!i(. ar and jealousy by which in-! cruel oppression ol his Christian suh-j Hons
ttor* Cai1 ^(“ so easily infected, ; jeets it was revived for a shortjperiod proper.
,.0l >p'-,('!ally if their intercourse is during the Bankan War of 1912, and But those who are wise enough to
Ws fcCted 111 !>rivate and their decis- an attempt was made at the eleventh begin at once the "study of these great
Bel ,in hid(len £rom the public gaze, houo to. bring it once more into being problems of reconstruction will see

^ • Cleans intrigue : intrigue u week before the outbreak of the at the outset that European unity or
tr. 2 ,0_ thl creation of “special', present war. It would seem, there- co-operation between the Powers
jeaV !UPS’ and therefore special fore, as if in moments of danger even should no longer be an

‘ •' ^lied groups of nations statesmen believed in the efficacy of policy to be adopted at the caprice of
o;. ^'rui“d a!1<l this 1s the foundation Concert as a preventive agency in the a Minister ; but^that measures should
a m ^'c>‘ 9*'the Balance of Power ! direction of peace. In Turkey it ac- be taken to secure it as the normal 
■ifi ;''cy. whi,h in its turn is followed complished very little; in the Balkan 1 and permanent foundation of Europe- 

aS Dight follows day by, War it produced a settlement which| an polity. This can only be done bv

W,. n 1,1 armaments arid war. ! proved to bp. -no settlement.
dre °ot likely to get much merit does not rest Cù its activity. Council on which a/ll the Powers,

•‘h&eru
any

P. SUZOR,
V. Consul for France^

apl21;t)v

tan one another by the hundred thousand phrase he considers the profoundest
manent body. Moreover, the valuable auy their countries being financially wisdom, but which as a matter of
period of delay would obviate, the pvd- aluj economically ruined; that the fact is on a par in its folly with,
cipitate action which invariably .leads fauIt ]ies primarily in the method and ! “The best way to preserve peace is

His talk and

it is

St. John’s.
is not considered relevant or

FOR SALE—One Skiffto war. the nivdaevel machinery oi diplom- j to prepare for war.”
The confused tangle of diplomatic a.cy and in I lie fact that policies are! writing are like the discharge of I) re

loaded with blank cartridges. He
fitted with Motor Boat. Built the
past season ; 20 Feet long, 5 fee,t 
10 inches wide. 2 feet 6 inches 
deep.
PHILIP kYAN, Mali , Bay^ St
Mary’s.-—ap27,5i

intercourse, as illustrated by the com- arranged beiiind the backs- of the peo- j arms
plex negotiations preceding the pres- pic. that* wé must work without pause | is an obstacle to the propagation of
ent war, with its double line of com- noi for the r Omplete subjugation off sound ideas.
munication between each capital, its one nation, because that only meant*. But we can afford to disregard him.

as the signs on all sides of serious

ambassadors, ministers,1 tion of arnulu.r nation, not for trium, i thought and anxiety for some achieve-
chancellors and monarchs, is not only - : the pleasure of fools-—nor for v. n- ment are very enèouraging -and we 
hopelessly unpractical and fiubusi- gear-.c >■ - the delight of cowards, but, need not be hampered in our etadeat-
nesslike but is calculated to produce a f r Vv esta! .tshment o; concerted ac- ; ours towards the establishment of

between .1 a permanent peace by any dtsparage- 
ean be ment or abuse from whatever quarter

Price STO.OO. Apply to

interviews, despatches, and telegrams a.; cxpe-vl. n«*e has shown, the dom- ia-
between

emergency

WANTED-A. A. of lit
Grade Experienced Male Teacher 
for Springdale. Salary $270.00. 
Apply with references., to €hâîr- 
man. apl20,5i,eod

misunder- iii>v and eo-epfcrauondegree of confusion i^nd 
standing which can only have the countries; and that thisBut its the establishment of an International
effect of widening the scope of.the dis- brought about by an immediate and they may emanate.
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Notable Speech
By Mr. Kent

ship builtyng yards, guaranteeing
1 per cent, on the investment tor 
20 years met with a favorable re
ception. The Minister of Fish
eries might do worse than intro
duce a Bill at this session, cover
ing Mr. Coaker’s suggestions, 
which would result in the estab
lishment of ship building, yards all

>>m the Colon}.
Harbor Grace,itself might be

ab/e to compete with other parts
of the Colony under such condi
tions, as most of the timber for
ship building would have to be se
cured from the interior and that 
timber could be pliaced at Harbor 
Grace as cheaply as it could be
placed at some of the Northern
towns that might establish such
yards.

Let the Government seriously 
consider this proposal and be pre
pared to bring down a measure
dealing with it at this session and
guarantee 7 or 8 per cent, on the 
investment and there will be very 
few Nova Scotia vessels imported 
after two or three years. A duty
of 10 per cent, might then be .-p t/cmT m c
placed on vessels purchased out- Jl/| ' ^ * Mr. speaker, I do resources, it has a fine geographi- 
side of the Colony to be engaged j[fj[ j\ot mtend t0 address the cal position, it has a splendid and 
in the fishing or freighting busi- 1 , a^ anV length, as I virile people. Nature has in some
ness of the Colony. .ave a rdady sP°ken in connec- respects been kind to it. All it re-

A sum amounting to from ' tWotTc'‘Deew'n SrDm Ty,c quires is a Fair opportunity to de- 
Seventy to One Hundred Thous- m ™rs' „ Fwnnm PI Ve)op 3]ong natural lines. If. it is , out you haN* to-day increased tax-

Donors is bring, sent out of TZZZtZC'1T '° 1™ Z f I = very heavy burden of

vessels for the fisheries and trade th' "Mints ltl^ 8 l Dom'mo“ of the But. land *
of the Colony, which is an out- th_ ^ ^ Z°U may have a healrhy state and
rage. Vessels can be built in this : te mnted anvfin f ” T have poor 3^istrators, and
Colony as good as they can be J IO" 10 feply many of the that affect
built anywhere in America and tyie cr:ti • ,n' apswer f° State may be ascribed not to the

31 Come. Mr. Piccart, bring ^ "
■ I vour Bill and the Opposirion will (honestly and squarelv against thelthet s.4nt 0f poti'sv CVcov' !dUCed' The ^ undertaking of

give it their hearty support. financial actions of the Govern- lernmen, has acted'on since “m- ^ rZJ?fS Ft,” ^ ‘ï* preSCnt
ment and the critical condition to ing into power They have ZZ ' ?overnfmhent hf be™ the construe 
which these actions had reduced in power about'six years At the T f 7 3yS and îhis
the Colony. The Prime Minister time they assumed office the coun- ' ^aS,^9ne un^er ^6 worst possible 
instead of answering these critic- try was in a sound financial coni' ' n ,tlons- 1 ls not necessary for

one would have expected. Iljn It had deÎiZ ^its^ré" “"d '°, iH ^ °f that

he should have done, treated them Ô0U7CC5 ÛllHU* the DKCedm vJr f ' repeated lt
lightly by referring to them as be- years. A number of industrial un ' h a^r.^ar. It \s one of these
.ng similar to those be had been dertakings had been established ; forets alftheTme^ '° P bC"
hearing from the Opposition for and everything pointed to a .real V V
thirty years in the House. future along the lines of leeiti ' e Pnme MinisIer the other

Perhaps, there is a certain mate development of our natural : »y 531 d thaf he had a
amount of truth in the fact that resources. Our financial strain from the pe0Plc ro buijd these
generally the Opposition does not to-day is partly due to the fact 1 ^ailways: .
see eye to eye with the Govern- that we have not had from time to : ^ l? bu,Id branch railways but
ment, as you always expect critic- time to this one single industrial : had no mandat:e from the
ism Of Its actions from this side of undertaking Which would tend to P G W C8/Ty 0Ut t]le cant™ct* .
the House, and to that extent it is develop the resources of the coun ! °,n the terms and conditions and
probably true that the Govern- try established. We have passed Submi'fted
ment must expect its wrong do- from a condition in which our fin- :Iouse\ To'day the condition of
mgs to be dealt with by us. 1 ances were sound and healthy to b°rr0W,ng on the forei8n finan- 
know supporters will not do so. a condition in which we must ad C'& market. shows how foolish it
It is one of our first duties to mit it is the reverse £ " was for this country under the
criticise—to criticise Fairly and You had under the former id- circumstances to have constituted

bate is trvinu many o mo» «»■ i d?neS^y> and I think the crittcism .xvx\xvxs,Xxwt\uv\ cA Sir Bobp-rt < ^be payment of the contractor vu
this very minute, anû 'his attitude j ffZTd fr-om f^is , ^ide of the Bond year year surpluses of i ^Th^Prim ^.b?nds' . ) mwiste» \>y viblibiutb nv-
towards the tempter at this very e t 15 debate has been revenue over expenditure. You tbat fh ' e 1 laiStQr pointed out j vi)TT made a vigorous and patriotic 1
hour, will assign him his position charge nF m"3* Tr ma/e- m dis‘ had the reduction and readjust- 11 $„= !°"crS'°n T ,h,s„was
forever in the eves of men ant h ge of our Pubhc duties to- ment of the tariff in a manner that th 1 $60° a mile was taken off the
indeed of God Himself, ' Tis V™ f*"®" °! ,he lCountr>'- caused ‘he burdens of taxation to ! fZTuJ?'*' ,Ev” °5 the con"

We have in our mind now the iL c°"feas,on °1 weakness, to fall upon the shoulders of those ,,, ,h , 35 1,p0,nted ,out last
men whom the Country has Trust “T, '"t'^nis Of thus kind by best able to bear them bv remov >f®r.Jha* W3S onlV * nommai
ed to carry on her business and to S'"*»»'? “ ihose the mg the duties from the neces- Mr f!! ïnl™6 T lt.ls ,ak.en
foster her career. Prime Minister has used. saries of life and enabling the °f".tbe miIea&e construction price

A measure is now before the ^ y?u.co"s,der the Pre„sent Posi poor man to enjoy as far as his'S mo/er than made;
Peoples House, that if carried in Vl ^ Colony and if you im- condition will allow him free im Payment for material. - But
to effect, will do our native land part,al y Judge the ac,tlons of the ports of necessaries for his busi- e ppose n was'
eternal injury present Government since they as- ness.and his needs. You had also [erence 'n amou"t Paid contrac-

An infamous measure it is that "um! power’ r rnclus!Qn at that time a reserve accumulated u7 as 'w,een a mi,e and
must you come to. I should 1 placed to the credit- amouut that wvlt he. Xos,x oxv xXx^.

; to premise my remarks by saying | of the Colony which Was available 3CtUal contrfct price <which will ( work and show surpluses of $900 
i that Newfoundland as a whole is U.S a SlrODg àsSdt in CSae oF nmor ProbabIy ^ the vicinity oî $10,- 

a sound country. It has valuable ) gency and W95 a StTOUg 2SS0t °00’000) before it: is finished due

when necessary te apply let loans 
vt> 'cmry t>» pv'v'ht mbhYies znù
public undertakings. You had 
during that time most of the pub
lic works, which' during recent
years have been charged to capital
account, undertaken and— carried 
out of ordinary revenue and still 
you had surpluses and were able 

j to accumulate a reserve.
j To-day, unfortunately, we have 
conditions which were not so pro
mising as .they were. Another
feature of that time was the

Proceedings at the 
House of Assembly

A BARGAIN
150 Sax

Corn Meall
at $1-85

i

Thursday, April 59, 1925.

House met at 3.25 u.m.
MR. STONE gave notice of Ques-

speech,- ably defending
under officials in his D6Partmei/Th°t 
Minister said in effect that he hafl 6
room for loafers, neither did be ^ 
any, and all that cme to him hari t 
work. He a>o clearly explain,, ^ 
position and circumstances attach^ 
to the absence ot the Deputy J 
(Mr. Goodridge) from his post 
to the war situation. He (the Min? 
ster) eulogised Mr. Goodridge f * 
the service he had rendered King Z 
Country, and emphazised the 4 
his Deputy being a most capable
cial, although being the lowest pair) 
Deputy-Head connected with the pub. 
lie Service. Mr. Piccot, in the course 
of his remarks also alluded 

1,400.00 service tendered the Empire,
ing that “an ounce of help

5,580.00 a ton of prayer” and instanced
“Evening Herald.” of this city as hav-

2,810.00 ing stated that Mr. Goodridge 
being paid $2800.00 yearly out of
Goverument cheat, but \t m-Tj-

3,000.00 l tion anything at all about 
( the “HeTaXU” itself was

< « fu

Criticizes Sir Edward’s
Silence

tion.

COLONIAL SECRETARY, tabled 
reply to a question of Mr. Stone’s of 
April 13th.

MR. MORINE presented a petition 
from Alexander Bay on the subject of 
Road Boards.

The House resolved itself into Com
mittee of Whole on the question of 
Supply and the following votes
passed, viz.;—-

Government House . .
Prime Minister’s Depart

ment ...............................
Colonial Secretary's De

partment ................................
Colonial Secretary’s (vital

statistics) ........................
Colonial Secretary’s (mis

cellaneous) .........................
( Justice Department .. ..

ft waives Department . . . ,
Agriculture and Mines .. 13,080.00 
Marine and Fisheries De

partment ................................
Public Works Department 
►Xuditor-GeneraPs Depart

ment .......................................
Government Engineer’s De

partment ...............................
P ewslons.......................................

wantper sack. year
ly increasing balance of trade, 

| which was continually favouring 
{the Colony1 showing the Colony at 
that time to be absolutely sound 
in every way. To-day the same re
sources are there, but they are not,

Says He Has Not Justified Himself in Answer pM 
to Adverse Comment from the Opposition During \lt ff£,rlsofTTi 
Side oi the House- Comment Made in Dis- "he,TT0=vrcnsT,nn,,h=atmni=tratd 
charge oi a Duty Toward the Country 1™ «T

ity which had flourished at that 
time continued to flourish. It con
tinued in spite of the actions of
the present Government. But, as 
time went on and as the inevitable 

) consequences of the policy of ttxe 
I, present Government worked Itself

.-i

J. J. R0SSUER
Real Estate Agent

i

fact ofOer Motto: “SVVM CUIQÜE”
offl.were

}

$2,760.00

to lip
remark-

worth

e"y.*■ x
was

the

!

(To Mum Hie Owm.) 260.00

i t

The Mail and Advocate selling out of 
the Government. Mr. Piccot also ;n 
dealing with the inspection of ship, 
ping referred to the superiority oî 
local shipbuilding, and corroborative 
evidence was adduced by Messrs. Jen- 
nings, Moulton and Coaker, the latter 
commen^ng on the desirability of en
couraging the industry.

loaned every do/ Iront the office vi 
publication, 167 Water Street, St. 
John’s. Newfoundland, Union Pub
lishing Co, Ltd., Proprietors.

14,213.22 
11,800 oo

no reverse.
That is a condition, that ought

! n°t to exist. It is not due to any 
the : possibility of the Colony itself. I

said before, Newfoundland is
3,050 00

ST. JOHN’S. XFLD.. APRIL 30. 1915.
All 5,063.33

VL.WIAX
DR. LLOYD congratulated the Mini.

st&r of Fisheries on his excellent, ^
. . . 3.50G.<Kl( dress and hoped we would have

speeches of such a practical

OUR POINT OF VIEW
Government House 
Prime Minister’s Depart-

VStoTfc
nature,

btiti.bb \ and which, proved that Mr. Piccot vas 
! carefully looking after all matters 

20,800.00 pertaining to the Department of which 
1,450.00 he had charge.
1,535.00
1,535.00 
1,850.00

Unnecessary mewl .......................................
Colonial Secretary's De

partment ................................
Justice Department . . ..
Finance Department . .
Agriculture Department ,.
Marine and Fisheries .. ..
Auditor-general / .......
Government Engineer's De

partment ................................
Fuel and Light .................

Extravagance o

Mr'For Spotless ReputationT the House yesterday
Coaker protested against ---------
the votes for Secretary Fish- “Who steals.my purse, steal trash.

But he who filches from me, mv
good name.

Robs me of that which not makes 
him rich.

A An exchange of witticisms between 
the Minister and Dr. Lloyd took place
which kept everybody in good humour 

7000.0(1 j vvltfi honours fairly

isms as
ery Board. $400 ; Secretary Light
house, $1000 ; Pickled Fish Inspec
tor, . $600.; Inspector of Fisheries, |
$750, and Deputy Surveyor of But makes me poor indeed)-”
Shipping, $800.

During the past year Allan 
Goodridge has drawn the allow
ance of Secretary of Fishery 

- Board. The other portions are 
held by Messrs. Rogerson, Fitz
gerald, Dee and Bell.

Here was an opportunity to
save $36.00, which of course the
Government refused to do, pre-
fen H g to keep those officials draw
ing salaries while the fishermen
are taxed almost to the point of
starvation in order to maintain
officials that seldom do much else
than fly around the Colony on pre- 
J7/C trips. ■ '

Besides the salaries those of
ficials cost about $3000 more for 
travelling expenses. The portion 
of the Surveyor of Shipping is no- 

' thing but a pure waste of money, 
as he will not have to survey but 
two or three vessels for the
bounty this year. v

Yet the waste of $1400 was de
fended by the Minister. The Min
ister of Marine and Fisheries
showed that Mr. Goodridge only
rook $200 during the past year for
the work and the balance of $200 \ surpasses everything for a cold-
went into drop balances and came ihl00dcd attempt to make our
back to the chest. Country the pawn of a designing

Dr. Lloyd thereupon claimed cbQuG who would scruple not to
that if the Minister could get the divest every son and daughter of
work done for $200, there was no Terra Nova °f any claim to his or divine spark, which prompts
use in voting $400. and moved her natural heritage. Nothing noble deeds. %
that the vote be reduced to $200. ls§5 than this in the infamous re- Nor on the bloody battlefields . ,
The House divided, and the Gov- solution brought down by Sir E. I are all chances for noble deeds as x chemence at our control do
ernment saved themselves from r- Morris, and to which he has the j bright an opportunity as ever ’lay °PP°se them, for the sake of Ter-
defeat by otie vote, there being 13 f^Ce to ask the legislature’s as- | before the warrior, now lies in the ra Nova,
opposed and! 14 in favor. ^ 5enL ! way of those who are called

to fight.
Many a brute gets a hero’s name Our Reason For Kicking

on the battlefield, but he is a ! ®

even.
Lt. Dr. Lloyd also moved an amendment

to have the vote of $400.00 for Sec
retary oî Fishery Board reduced to
$200.00, which on being put was lost
by a majority of one.

The Loggers' Bill, which had been 
referred to a Select Committee, 
then introduced by JTR. COAKER and

5,936.67
21.750.00

Insurance and Keepers .. 11,365.00
Repairs Public Buildings . . 10,100.00

I
[ N the above words does the im-
, mortal bard of Avon apostro-

k phize hi mwho would deprive
another of an honorable6 reputa
tion.

mandate

When the estimates for Marine and 
Fisheries' Department were being, 
considered, AIR. V DAE EH made a slir-

Yes, he did have a man-

W&6
peo-Nor in our estimation is tine de

privation the less a crime* ..when 
the wretch fitches from himself 
his spotless reputahtion, or de
prives himself of an opportunity 
of establishing a good name for 
himself, or turns his back on hon
or when it pleads with his consci
ence. , -

s ring speech in which he scored the
Government for having several use- ï)ïv&ï>e'^ its second reading. \\ wib be

read a third time to-morrow,

; up-

less servants in the Civil Service—to this
The Seal Fishery Bill also passed

committee stage with slight
particularly in the Customs Depart
ment. He pointed out to the Gov- the
ernment the chance they had of cut- amendment.
ting out several “dead heads’’ and thus i THE PREMIER brought before the
putting into effect the economy that Committee the Bill "respecting the
was so badly wanted.f AAmtixistra.txou. ot Local XxXavvs." Re

stated it had been in the hands oi a.

(Continued on page 5)

I do not think the Gov-1910 loan which was never raised sources.
ernment has had any definite 
policy regarding the development 
of our resources. They propose 
year after year projects which 
never materialize, 
year we have heard in Governor's
speech after Governor’s speech

and which was impliedly cancelled 
the following year, there remain 
$1,560,000. You must add to that 
the amount of the Surplus Trust 
Fund that was left there by pre
ceding Governments and which 
amounted to $500,000. That gives
you $2,060,000. It was by borrow that negotiations have been enter
ing these amounts that the Gov- ed into but we never have any-
ernment was able to carry on this (thing definite or concrete (hit

you cart point to as a definite con
crete business like propdSltlOfl- 
Now we have to-day a proposition
which from the language itsell 
would puzzle the wit of man to
find out what it means. The
Speech from the Throne says: 
(Quotes paragraph).

con-

Year afterup on the
even 

Look at the dif-

)

000.

In reality our finances of these
to the paying in gold instead of years show deficits which would 
bonds. To-day, Sir, have been apparent if you had car

ried out public works on Current 
account as is usual in this country.
If it was the intention to cover 
these works by loans then the first
thing the Government should have 
done when it came into power in
1909 was to meet the amount 
which would be allocated to cap
ital account by reduction of tax
ation at that time. Instead of that

you would 
probably have to pay—as the Do
minion of Canada has had to 
—four and half

to must content ourselves with say
ing, that with all the" strenth and pay

per cent. You 
would certainly have to pay four,
as the Prime Minister found last 
year when he went to float a loan

j which had been passed through 
j fhis House at 3)/^ in spite of the 
warnings and the protests which 

| we made during the Session,

The tzpcnûnure was another

we
I had hope that that veiled cloud 

of words which is placed in that 
paragraph would have 'been ex
plained by the Prime Minister nr 
by some person else in the course 
of debate on the Address in Reply 
I think, when Ministers put a pr°- 
posnwn like that )n a Speech w 
the Throne and when you ask tbe 
Governor of the Colony to read 
that seriously in his Speech then 
if you do not consider it expedi
ent to put some definite informa
tion concerning it in the Speech,
somp explanation or someline ot
the/proposition or something 
earning the subject matter ot 
negotiations ought to he 6xplaw 

)eû ro the nouse during the Dev

our native land.
upon OMr. Piccott became very weary. During this present session of

as it looked as if his innocent ^be Assembly we have heard
statement re Goodridge $200 speech after speech from members
would cause a reverse vote. He Of t)0f]l SI défi 6 f (he House, each A 0t)l8 11)21] j fl dSôd, Xvhô Câtî say
promised to cut down the vote be- ; dne owing patriotism. Now to A'O! to the vile temptation to be-
kye the division, but when it was r mind patriotism is lofe of na- his country for position or

fled for, of course stood by ^ve ^and- Pay-
the Government, but he should 
have crossed the floor and voted 
with the ’Opposition.

The incident caused some little
excitement, and is an indication of 
coming events casting their shad
ows.

we ail know the untomnate his
tory of their dealing wirh taxa
tion.

N answer to the News’ com- ( 
plaint that the proposition tbe Prjme Minister referred to the 
now before the Assembly is oîher daV and the fact that the 

being kicked vigorously, instead povernment during the term of The Session before last—preced 
of being discussed seriously, we lts ^ministration had had sur^ ing the General Election—a most
have only to say that a proposi- P*uses aggregating $900,000 and sweeping reduction of taxation
tion that deserves, and has re- tbat tbey Save this back to the was brought in by the Minister of
ceived the title of being “the most Pe°ple- These surpluses are due Finance. He at that time indicat-
infamous proposition ever sub- not t0 the careful management of 
mined to a legislature” is fit only ;revenue, not to caretul expen- 
to he kicked, and furthermore ;d,twrc of the revenue, not to the 

not tnroe who have had the cheek to maI worn
give away any water powers what- bî^hg SUCh 3 proposition before 0miça])y Carried OH, but due pr- anCial proposition would not work I came across a cutting tilt
ever. Such valuable natural * as- Country deserve to be kicked ma.ri^y t0 tbe fact that works out as he had been told it would other day in a paper. I do not
sets we sYlOvOÛ be Careful to re- a^SO" which Other governments \x\ tAwa work ovxt and he not ooAy replaced Yvnow \\ Xo Xbxs proÇOSl*
serve to ourselves As far as the connection of the countrJ have always performed ! an amount equivalent to that pre- tion, It is taken from a Canadian

when water powers will be re-led- and as far as that effects the undeT ^oans by present : amount of nearly three quarters )Nfld,, January 22:—“The extrtf*
gardect as public utilities, that d£V iaraCutfe tbe community to- , , I f mtlitca dollars a year on ffie/tion of nitrogen from the

5Sj)sW^<ls ^ p)a)j) ?/> ) r,thtS concjlt;on ordinary taxation. Utv%XS, S1XV for US6 3
Let uç, keep what we own, and \ to r^cogmie. this principe is tht iSsws to ïhe -a (oan thav QV) TXxvs v>\ hplwp xht "te w-W lw\\\Vws xs by
very )ea(ous of our right. NVe indeed. Reid connection with any measure ^‘y3<3,00° Tart oÇ which was to cov- curred, and before the War was ists who have )ust obtained

appeal now especially to the The people’s future, heat, light of such gigantic proportions is er what Yas termed a deficit on even thought of being in course cession from the colonial govern*
\oung men who happen to be sit- and power lies in the waterfalls, reasonably certain to direct the the Pr,eviou<s year’s account. I of development. This was in face ment for the use of Grand ra
ting on the Government benches, and it is our duty to conserve suspicions of the people towards dea^ w'tb tb’s ^ast year and show- of the statement of two or three in Labrador. The plans call
lhrow overboard all selfish aims, these for the use of coming gen- that scheme. ed. from the figures that the de- months before that he had antici- the development of one null'0
and be men. You may sacrifice a erations. On no consideration Th;c l e ficit was in no wa.y traceable to pated a surplus. His anticipated horsepower from the falls to gerV
bn by doing- so, but you gain in we hold, should water powers be thank the f noth'"g 10 the Previous administration which surplus turned out into an actpal erate electricity
th? e"d: given absolutely to any person or them nothin» wc have hZn L7 lifdH0nlf °hCCUpied office for tw0" deficit of *300,000. His predic I do not know whether that »

Life IS not worth living if dur- persons. ,jin attainsf'thc Reid, and ,h th,rds.of the year, and had no lions were made at a time when the proposition. If it is I v0',‘i
mg your brief sojourn here you lt is impossible in the short grasping orooensities ever !£*£ V°n makm8 üp t,he a“?unts- lhe Government, through the Min like to ask the Prime Minister, w 
wreck your title to honored mem- space of an editorial column of a fhey landed on our shores and it $4m non Tlom^Y ,Bl". for ‘'Ster of Fina"oe painted the con- the Minister of Agriculture a”d

whWy5PwaePekl0argd1V,ehet°rUersZ!"^ tiTTil M

our young men, there lives the as a gigantic fraud, we therefore of Newfoundland to dloirU. TtTZm.'Vyl STthl"JwoSZ Z fZZZTZ

I
ca

We are not able to reckon what 
our water powers are worth. We 
have never given it any thought.
We have never made any attempt
to find Out. That they are worth
a great deal we have abundant
proof, and that" they will in time 
be of inestimably more value Is a 
safe prediction. We should

Can those men be sincere who 
speak of patriotism, who for pal
try gain or for the sake of hold
ing on to paltry office, would sac
rifice every interest of native land.

U they have one spark oî tbe 
patriotism which tlïÇy SpeaK, 

TLe hogging anû ^.eaMng BôPs i VOÎCÇ pj WÛlgnâ’

passed Com^Utee stage and will T‘ion stand up and denounce this 
be read the third time to-day. iniquitous scheme, this cursed at- 
Bofh Bills will be published in tempt to rob us of a right to call
this paper as they passed the Terra Nova our own. The Reids
lloUfie in order, to g,tve onr read- hftVO fixed tkeir greedy cla^js, trvxo

ers xn wfoi of, tfeiV fttsh cfeep enough already, let
meaning. Both■■ Bills were con-jus not prostrate ourse)ves at their
sidered by Sefec^ Committees and (îeet entirely. 
passed without day opposition. c« ' 
the Lower House. They will RU a 
Jong felt want if passed into law.

This afternoon tfae new Reid
Deal Will come before the House
for further discussion

The Colonial Secretary tabled 
the evidence taken by the Hos
pital Commission, which evidence 
-was tabled on condition that mem
bers would not give it ouGfqr pub
lication. ! *

coned a surplus for the next year, a 
surplus of about $250,000. Before 
that year expired, last year during 

were econ- tti£ session he found that his fin-

a corf-

The suggestion of Mr. Coaker 
to encourage shipbuilding by 
forming companies to Operate
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THE FAMOUS 6 H.P. COAKER ENGINE.

-il,

by the Largest Motor Engine Manuiacturers

in America is now available to the Fishermen. \
x

T !< The “Coaker” 4 Cycle Engine can be operated on half the oil consumed by a 2 Cycle 
Engine. This Engine’s power is equal to double the power of some 2 Cycle Engines. It 
is made for Fishermen’s use and expressly for Trap Skiffs and the large size Fishing
Bullies. It is sold to Union Members at wholesale prices, all commission and middle
men’s profits being eut out. We have contracted for the manufacture of 1000 of these 
Engines. We se/i no engine but the “Coaker.” We have them on exhibition at our 
wharf premises. We carry parts and fittings instock. We will arrange reasonable terms 
of payment to meet the requirements of men unable to purchase for cash. WE GUAR
ANTEE THE ENGINE. Write for particulars and terms, applying to Chairmen of F.
P. U. Councils concerning this Engine. We confidently recommend the Engine as be
ing of the very best make and material, of being exactly what is needed for the Fisher- 

1 men’s use and. GUARANTEED TO GIVE SATISFACTION-

m
-1■

8 H.P. COAKER.

It is above all durable, simple and capable of doing heavy work; it is not a toy engine.
The Engine starts on Gasolene, and when started, operates on Kerosene oil. The very
latest improvements on Motor Engines will be found on the “Coaker.” We have sold 
200 of these Engines the past spring and all are giving splendid satisfaction. No other 
firm can sell you a similar engine. We possess the sole rights to sell this Engine in New
foundland. The man who buys a “Coaker” Engine from us saves $50 on a6 H.P., $80 
on a 8 H.P. and $40 on a 4 H.P. Engine.

We have the 4, 6, and 8 H.P. Engines on exhibition at our premises. We also sell 12, 
16 and 24 H.P. "Coaker” Engines, all 4 Cycle make. We also sell 2 H.P. 2 Cycle Engines 
for sm(( boats. T(v(s t HP. Engine Vs fftteef wnft a Kerosene aokpVer. (Vo agents mil 
be employed to sell these Engines. We will do our work through the Councils of the 
F. P. U. Send along your orders for Spring delivery. For full particulars, prices, etc

ldi»
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•1 4 H.P. COAKER.\
apply to

The Fishermen’s Union Trading Company, Ltd.
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“THE COAKER” Kerosene Motor Engine Is The Favourite !WÆ H»
mmi i■-
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1
m A Motor Engine made lor The Union Trading Co.
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THE MAIL AND ADVOCATE, ST. JOHN’S, NEWFOUNDLAND, APRIL 30, 1915—5.
HLProceedings at House ol Assembly is requested, tlie same to tie paid Tor 

by tile parties accomodated. Provid
ed the person so accommodated shall
in all respects conform to and oL
serve the rules and discipline for the
time being in force in such camp.

13. —The Minister of Agriculture
nnû Mines shall appoint one or more 
Inspectors whose duty it shall be to 
see that the provisions of this Act 
observed and enforced.

14. —Upon complaint of neglect of 
duty, signed by not less than fifty log
gers. Inspectors complained of shall

LOGGERS’ RILL PASSED BY ASSEMBLY j,)e dismissed by the Minister of Ag-
------ -- ----------------- ! rieillture and Mines, unless the Min •

Entitled “An Act to Regalajte the Employment 
of Men Engageq in Logging”

SALT! SALT! SALT!(Continued.)
Select Committee who had tried to House.
make it as applicable as possible to j 1 
ta* existing circumstances. 

rYntfc\ev eulogised Mr. Kent, leader 
Ot the Opposition, who had been re- lative Council had passed the “Alien’s
eponslble for the greater portion of, Bill” and after Notice of Questions by 
the work done by the Select Commit- Messrs. Grimes and Halfyard, 
tee. and he (the Premier) trusted the ; House adjourned at 6.30 till the 
pill would now be accepted by the] row at 3 p.m.

The Committee passed several sec- 
Tne 1 tiohs, rose and reported progress.

The Speaker axuxovmeed t\\»t Uegxs- lOrders Now being booked for 
CADIZ and TORREVIEJA SALT

at Lowest Prices.

•?,- i«are
the ■

mor-

#0 x.

Fi
, later after enquiry la satisfied that 
j the complaint is unfounded. No com- 
1 plaint shall tie acted upon until the 
signatures thereto have been proved

7f—After making proper enquiry a } the affidavit of Some person, 

schedule of food to be supplied to log-

.

Our Salt will be due about May 1st and May 5th 
and will be delivered from Steamer's Side*

jp> U ïÿhacted by the Governor. the 
Ledrslufive Council mid House of 
Assembly, in Législatif e Session 
Convened, as follows!

15.—Once each month Inspectors
gors xvhile engaged in logging oper- shall report to the Minister of Agri- 

f aliens shall be prepared by the Min j culture and Mines upon the folloiving
) —No logger shall during the iog-

contract
titer of Agriculture and Mines and in writing: — 
published in the Royal Gazette not FISHERMEN’S UNION TRADING COMPANY, Lmtd.ging season terminate his

of employment unies lie shall give to 
bis employer or his employer's agent 
at least one week's previous notice
of his intention to do so. Any logger 
leaving his employment without giv 
ing such notice shall forfeit to his 
employer one week’s wages.

(a) The number of camps visited, 
later than the 1st of July in each (b) The condition thereof,
year, and the food so prescribed shall (c) The number of men occupying
lie supplied by employers to the log-it he same, and wages paid them per 
gers working for them under a pen- ! month.
ally of not less than $*25.00 nor more! (d) The quality of food supplied.
than $500 for each offence. T (e) Particulars of all breaches or

p? j complaints under this Act and the 8S.—The employer shall, upon 
— —Till' emploier shell! pa.v ill cash ((nest of a logger, supply him with all !actioh taken in connection therexvitli. 

to the logger the amoxlnt of wages F. P. U. and U. T. C. 
Motor Engines For Sale

i
London, April 2o.—The

• f i All further information bearing fortitude o£ a." young Canadian, CtV

tain Francis Whitchurch Townend, of 
16. Except where otherwise pro- tiic Royal Engineers, is graphically 

vided herein, the penalty for a breach described by 
hereof shall, for each offence, be a driver, 
fine of not less than $25.00 nor more.

heroic
necessary bed clothes at actual cost 
and expense.

!).—Employers shall supply loggers 
with axes and axe handles free of 
cost. If an axe be lost the value there 
of shall be deducted from the wages
of the loser. A logger breaking more
Ilian one axe handle during a week 
shall pay the cost of handle or han
dles supplied to him in place thereoi.

>-
duo under his contract ot' employ
ment on the day on which his time j 
slip is presented at the usual place 
of payment of such wages. If the 
employer shall fail to pay such wages 
on that day. lie shall pay to sueli log I 

v ger, in addition to the wages so due,
. a sum of one dollar lor every day 

during which such default shall con
tinue, to l>e recovered as part of such 
wages in an action against the cm-1

ployer at the suit of such logger. |

upon camp life and its operation.

a motor ambulance

Townend was born fn Halifax, a
pay- grandson of Hon. W. J. Stairs, and

more died on March 29th ofTwounds re- 
than eeived the previous dây. The driver 

thirty days. The fine shall be paid says Townend xvas with the Indian 
to the Minister of Finance for the use

than $100.00 or, in default of 
nient, imprisonment (or 
than three months, nor

not We have in stock a fewless

F.P.U. (4 h.p.) and U.T.C. (6 h.p.) Motor EnginesEngineers inspecting telegraph xvires, 
when a shell burst in their midst. 

17.—Every breach of the provisions He was found in the shell hole with

10.—Logging camps erected here 
after shall be roofed with board, 
sheathed with felt and otherwise
made and maintained in a water- Act shall be reported in xvrit- his legs apparently half buried,

are engaged they shall each be sup- tjgilt condition. The sides of the inR t0 thS employer by the said In- i
plied with tickets signed by, or on sleeping compartment shall be lined specter or by the agent representing' the others first,
behalf of the employer, stating the with sheathing paper on board, or the lo^ers- and in the event of such j right.

rate of wages to be paid. other material approved by the Gov- not beins remedied within ten days I When moved they found
eminent Inspector. The floors of ‘1^er the report thereof shall have standing on the stumps of his legs,

of the Colony.

Those Engines are 2 Cycle, made by Fraser. We sold scores of those Engines 
last year which gave spiendid satisfaction. Those now in stock are fitted with 
Brass Kero Oil Adapters, and Carburetors with all fittings for running. They 
are the same make as the Engine installed in the F.P.U. Motor Boat and work 
splendidly with kerosene oil fuel.

We have no large stock of those Engines and will not again handle 2 
Cycle Engines, having decided to sell only 4 Cycle Engines after our present 
stock of Fraser’s is sold. These Engines are new; not second hand Engines. 
Union members can secure them at last year’s prices and terms. Send along 
your order promptly.

3.—Within two xve< its after loggers He
told tlie ambulance man to attend to

that lie was all

he was

4.—On every second Saturday tin
tmplov'T shall give to. cavil logger a camps ..shall be constructed of board. >een reserved on the employr, pro- both shot off at the; knee. He

ceedings shall be instituted to rccov- perfectly conscious and calm.
er the tines and penaltise created by looked at his legs anil asked quiet- 
this Act by and in the name of the iy, his handsome facet showing no 
said Inspector or loggers' Agent in pain: “Tie something tightly round 
a summary manner before a Stipend- both

was
Hewritten statement of the time during 1!. -Employers shall cause a plivs-

tho past txx'o weeks for which he is ieian to visit each logging camp at 
entitled to be paid." least once in each month when log

gers are occupying the same except 
in case of employers with less than 
one hundred employees. No charge

5.—Each logging camp shall con
tain a sleeping compartment and an 
1-ating compartment, and the sleeping 
berths shall he fitted, subject to the 
approxal of the Government Inspect-

thighs to stop bleeding.” 
! Another horrible wound was foundiary Magistrate.

shall be made the loggers for medical ^--For the purposes of this Act j in .his arm. While it was being] 
services ot" the doctor so supplied, un- lcS?ers shall include teamsters, driv- dressed Townend said: “I think I’ll j

overs own and oper- (>rs’ cooks and a11 otllcI!s f aged jn give up football next, year." As lie j

at Headquarters in hauling or cutting logs or y other, was c rried to the hospital, xxhere lie:
which case forty cents per month a(‘t incidental thereto or the agent re-] died, e was perfectly conscious. He!
Shall 1)C paid as a doctor’s fee by P-rc8cntte8 thc loggers. j laughed quetly and apologized for
each logger 1 ;-------------""----------- I aU the trouble. The priver adds: “I

12.—Hoard and lodgings in thc :;inc ,imcs out ofa »>»»>'« te" ”fer "f •“<* C"U[T*«.beforc-
. camp shall be afforded by the em costs the man xvlio is elected to office j lt- t" 36 1 'efL tlle hosl)ital tllat 1
in ,, " , , .. , , . ' liad secn a man. The officers ofplovers to an agent representing the a lot of money to convince his op- ! Townend.g company asked the family i

loggers and also to the Government ponent that he was the people’s ! to bo anowed to creel

The Fishermen’s Union Trading Co. Ltd..

less suchor.
ate a

6.—The Government Inspector shall
in each year prescribe the manner in 
which sleeping berths shall bo fitted 
as required by Section 5, and shah
notify the employer thereof not later 
than the 1st. day of September
each year, and publication thereof 
in the Royal Gazette shall be con
clusive evidence of such notice.

i

feb.41m.Riii.4iw.
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I ” ter

10
JÛa monument 

over the grave in Bethune cemetery.
• -v !

Inspectors, when such accommodation choice.
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Lewisporfe Notes (sisters in the person of Mrs. Roht. iS€S®S9#S#S#@®€SSB@€®@S#S©e©S®<^#S
orKan, daughter of Mr. C m rT11 Ik JT T Ik JT mi *

s,,,.f.p.ls. $ TheMan Is More Than
The Machine

pattern, and has clothed her blue- 
Cy- jackets in a quite passable imitation 
^ of our own men’s garb.

| doubtless to introduce a note of orig- j 
inality, the German sailor is plenti- | 

fully besprinkled with buttons, which 
to foreign eyes gives him a quaint 

§) and not very nautical appearance, i

(%■ Outward smartness, at all events, is
a strong point of the German Navy, 
The ships are kept spotless, and paint
is lavished in a way that suggest*
little regard for expense. Equal im
portance is attached to the men's ap
pearance, and in this respect they 
must be acknowledged a credit to 
their Service. The physique is good, 
though not so good as that of our owp 
men. The German bluejacket ashore 
is impossible to mistake, quite apart 
from his display of buttons. lie car
ries himself with a stiffness finite 
alien to the popular conception of

Old Age Pensions 1
Dist. Harbor Main 1

M

A FIRE INSURANCE P 
POLICY is

Practical 
Economy

Saves Worry
Saves Cash

If your property 
worth keeping it 
worth insuring.

INSURE NOW

However, j
Lewisporte, April 20.—The F. j 

parade took place on 
the Hth insr. Although the wea
ther conditions was not what 
would desire, yet, on the whole,
our parade, tea and concert prov
ed a grand success.

. •- »•I .•
T P.U. O

The company inarched so poor!) ' 
and went through their drill so ba<31> j fH 
that the captain, who was of some- ‘S

what an excitable nature, shouted in-
(lignantly at the soldiers

; w
April 27tfc„ 1915.

James J. Parmiter.
Ed. Cleary.

John Woodford.
Thos. McGrath.
John McMean.
Thomas Murphy.

Matthew Whelan.
Robert Mercer.
Ed. Jennings.
John Delaney.
James Milmo.
James O’Brien.
Gregory Neville.
Frcdk. Allan.
Gregory Neville.
James Brien
Xathamet Bishop.
William Butler.
('a(rick LI lard.
Michael Gorman.
George O’llriou.
James O’Brien.
James Ezekiel.
John Gorman.
Robert Buck.
Denis Fewar.
Michael Leary.
Thornes Cook.
Jas. Halley 

! Timothy Quinlan.
•U)Uv\ CAxys. ’’MUttg.

V.TUV^.
Jas. Butler.
Richard Mackey.
Henj. Glianey.

) Thos. McGrath.
Path, Curran,
John O’Toole.
John Austin.
Riehd. Geehan.
Wm. Brine.
John Cole, of XVm
Lawrence Coüzim». *
Path. Byrne.
Edward Snow.
James .Murphy.
George Kennedy.
Edward Woodford.

one

AH:;
■

I Ci„r . “You knock-kneed, bog-footed idiote |
r • • . V ~!rTK in^ you are not worthy of being drilled {

’ ^ ^nn- Seve£ or by a captain.
*.lgM °.' oar ^Y.. 6 »”ereli rhlnocen» to drill you, you wrdched
themselxcs to our Km* and; four lot (lonkovs...
of them are Union boys.

HE war at sea has uot yet deve;- and impressive ceremony, and there is
eped sufficiently to warrant tL« j much speechifying in the usual high-
drawing of hard and fast con- flown strain.

What you want is a

I The conscripts arc re
indie ( elusions as to the relative efficiency minded that it id an honour and a pri

or the BritisJj and German personnel, vilege to serve intlie Imperial Navy, 
| But in the light of what has so Tar which is the hope and glory of the 

happened we can at least say with full Fatherland and the guarantee of its

Then, sheathing his sword
Death has again visited us, and nantly, he added, “Now. 

taken one of our much beloved ' you take charge of them ! ”
lieutenant

Ï i, British Crown | 
Assurance Corp. Ltd j

confidence that our officers and sea- future expansion hnd prosperity. After 
men need fear no comparison with the this ceremony is over they are dratted

■*ra .
Jd flower of the German Navy. Discip- off to the shore depots for a brief 
F; j line has always been deemed the out- period of training, and a few weeks
\ t standmg quality of the German aev- later, having, y,rapped i\\e. ruAimeut'à oi
| ( vice, and the whole course of train- their duty they are disVriYmted amofjg ] took, and is rarely known to smile. 

Vxvs ax. ^VovXtyxxvg, \V as> \\Vi \x\%\\- v owwux^XuwttX uXxxps xxnd xoXd oti lui

»Beautiful Old English Oak 
and Leather Furniture

•j
Jack aatvore. XVv wear's, a very aerxouu A. E. HICKMAN;

aasp
») NiXwxx xV&iWns VoTti.STi y»oi\% Mrs

} cet aux Vente of the bgXxting man. Xu the work tor which which they aye > gravity become» ai most painiu) ; heir
initiative believed to shoxv most aptitude. Borne, so obviously aware of the necessity ';

and wuowTcetnXne»» natwraMy milter, tor instance, are'seinçXeü to serve in oi maintaining the dignity oî the Ger- 
tar removed from the torpedo ftofillas, and will be kept man Navy. The same mmarkss apply

erjnaBy to his officers, who, however,
comp second nature to the German year term, others, who serin iimisu- do not come within the scope of this 
bluejacket. No doubt, there is much ally intelligent, smart, and keen-eyed, article.

) to he said for the system. It has hern are assigned to gunnery, and will he One explanation of tile serious and |
1 Î repeatedly stated by high authorities specially trained to work the guns, self-conscious bearing of the German

in Germany that only the officers are This system of specialization is ren- bluejacket is the iron discipline under !
expected to think for themselves. As dered necessary by the limited period j which he lives on hoard. This does
ior the men, the beginning and end oï ol service. As seated above, the mon I not mean that he is ill-treated in)

j - their duly is to carry out with prompt- putin only.three years altogether, and! point of fact, he Is well-housed, ox-
r ness and absolute precision the orders about 33 mouths of this, time

afloat. Hence it is considered hope
| In the British Navy the conditions less to attempt to convert the con-
! are different. Great importance, it is script into an all-round efficient

-, true, is attached to discipline, which is man, for he would 'eventually becoun 
i recognized as the foundation of real a Jack of all trades and
fc efficiency. But discipline is- not fos- none.

* tered at the complete sacrifice of in- It must also be remembered that 
; dividuality, and it is, in fact, much German naval conscripts in the rough

-j; j less severe than that which obtains in are uot very promising material. In
8 ’ the German Fleet. theory the men arè taken from the

: > I>. the process individuality.1
' l

!, ) bom orbing not
I 1 blind, mechanical obedience has be- there during tbb whole of their three-Very handsome is the fine Old English 

Famed and Mission Oak Furniture 
exhibiting in our first floor showrooms. Up
holstered in genuine Leather in Green,
Brown and Crimson, and showing in its
severely handsome design the acme of furni-

fins 'vNîvmp^'s “fit foT a
tong-" Ï

We give below a list of some of this furni
ture and draw our customers’ attention to
the fact that although some of ir is in sets,
any single piece of furniture will be sold if
requested.
Diningroom Sets.
Library Sets.
Lounges.
Hall Settes.
Mall Mirrors.

we are
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«
-
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/yeeilentiy fed, has abundant physical f
exercise, and is taught to venerate ;
personal cleanliness. Physically he is
■‘(lone" very well indeed. Rut lie in
kept in a continual state of tutelage 
by masters brought up In the Prussian 
school, and his personal freedom is 
-limited to a degree. There is never 
jany cf the free and easy spirit 
board a German man-of-war. At all 
times the outward and visible marks
of respect for bis superiors are rigid 
ly exacted from the bluejacket, and 
any (ailurç in this respect, no matter 
under what circumstances, is severe
ly punished. For instance, in addrea- j 
sing an officer, the full title has to be

! a. re à pen

<yp they receive.

7«ea •

a master of,
d1 A SUDDEN REMINDER

of your negligence in securing a
fire insurance policy may come in
the shape of a lire at any time.

THE SOONER YOU INSURE
( the better for you. You know it,
and this is only to remind you that
the knowledge will do you no
good unless you act upon if. Let
us write you a policy to-day and 
have it over. You il fee I better 
and sleep easier.

Arm Chairs. 
Morris Chairs. 
Rockers. 
Fireside Stools. 
Screens.

' 'JfT’-üfi1''*. 1 i TSX

on

■ Unquestioning obedience to the seafaring population* of the Empire. 
; orders of those set in authority is in- such as seamen by calling, fishermen. 
: lièrent in the German. From his ana

t A

-3 those who have, served on rivor 
l \ earliest, days Xxe is hedged about with cratt. But in recent years, with the
; : prohibitions, which increase in mini- phenomenal growth of the fleet,

’ her as he approaches manhood. It men have been needéd than arc avail-

i-
mow

’ILS. Picture & Portrait Co. '. 1 might b<? said with some truth that able among the “seafaring” class, and 
6 Germany’s national motto is not“ Gott it is safe to say,, that a v^ry large 

mit uns,” but “Strcng verbotenV’ At proportion of thjp recruits nowaday ■ 
school the German hoy is taught to come from inland districts, and have 

f | take life seriously. He enjoys hardly never seen the séa until they are cal- 
any of the freedom of his more fort- led up. The percentage of men of this 

., unato British' contemporary. Flip- type has been placed, as high as thity, 
pancy—or what we. should call a which is probably near the mark. Ex- 
sense of humour—is looked upon as perience has shown that youths ac-
a terrible sin.^and any leanings tha> c-ustomed to outdoor manual labour

given instead of the plain “sir.” As 
some German naval titles are poly
syllabic, the rule imposes a certain | 
strain on the humble sailor.

To sum up The lower-deck per
sonnel of the German Fleet may stand 
comparison with that of any other ;

Fishermen !Aft

PERCIE JOHNSON, 
Insurance Agentmve&smm

V-‘
Navy that is manned on the same sys
tem. i mTwo Rig War Pietoes :?Nothing is left undone to cn- WEBL E Ea' fe

,1
A
èêntre as tiro rough, and practical 

training as the limited period will ad
mit of. The men as a rule are smart, 

keen, and zealous, and their courage
has stood the test of several severe ac
tions during the present war. As tv 
their coolness and imperturbability in 
moments of emergency xve have no • 
direct evidence, but we may assume ! 
ihut any deficiency in this respect vs 
.'■arty made good by discipline. They 
are proving themselves worthy foes, 
and no one in this country with ani 
knowledge of the facts underrates 
(heir Qualities.

Yet when all this has been admit
ted the fact remains that in many
vital respects the British bluejacket

)
way arc rigorously .suppressed. As make the most promising naval re- 
a result of this treatment the average crufts. They are sounder in wind and

German youth gives one the impres- limb than the. town-bred class, and
I L {MITE It.
sli 1 Lubricating

Illuminating
OILS : :

.JUST OUT! TWO GRAND BATTLE PICTURES IN COLORS. “The 
Sinking of the Emdcn," the famous sea fight in which the gallant
Australian cruiser, “Sydney,” centered and destroyed the terrible
German raider. "Emdcn.”’ which had captured 21 unprotected British
mere -.ant .-.hips, causing a lose of about $2,000,600.00; the companion
piettlH shows the exploit of ,u:;parallelled bravery in the Battle of 

when three British gutincry drove from the field, with one - 
machine gun, a German battery of 12, for which these heroes 
decorated with Victoria Crosses.
OF BRITISH ARMS arc DEPU TED, TRUE TO LIFE and in vivid

Size 16 x x20

sion that he is bearing on his should- are also more easy to control, 
ers a terrific burden of responsibility.

<

It would be a mistake, however tv 
XYe always like to picture the Brit- assume that the whole of the German

! !-sb tar as a rollicking sort of chap, naval personnel consists of “forced" 
‘ who, when off duty, is the life and soul 1Li

& m mThere is a considerable per- men. ■
mf ,

of the company. His easy-going walk, ceutagc 
i his whimsical ways, and his apparent volunteers. From the moment lie ar- 
; oblivion to all but the humorous side rives on board he is instructed in the 
l f life make him a general favourite, duties attaching to Ills fighting sty - 
’l i Net in spite of his jocularity and his tion, and is assigned to a gun, to an

absence of “starchiness" he is a man ammunition post, or to work in til 
niche:. PRII E 20c. EACH. Agents Wanted Everywhere to sell these 5 : of iron nerve, a pillar of strength in boiler rooms. “Fourteen days afte.
pictures on commission. Every home in this country will Avant this { moments of emergency, and a terrible the arrival of the recruits the firs;

' S::ï:l:?A°fXÏUreS- i anemy‘ This w«r has revealed no firing practice with shell is carried
WL v,AM A OEMS to represent us in every locality to sell these j deterioration in the British sailor as
p.c u: , tnamed and glassed; al o solicit orders for future delivery. | i he result of a century of peace.

y V 1 ' ; ! ÙL f1,G^l,"r-V 1 >’Uit tho convenience of our j . :ho contrary, it lias shown him to hiean that, the stations ou board ship
t " : rs" * WO samples by mail prepaid for 40c. in postage stamps. j possess all the virtues and few of the a~e completely changed ill the am-

umn, but that already in the summer j 
war, German the stations, are so altered that

&<about Z§) ot Iqws-bcvxxv- Gasolene, &c.
Illuminating and Heating 

Devices of all Kinds.

, 4JMo a
Vwere

These GRAND ACHIEVEMENTS ‘

color-, in these two magnificent Battle Pictures.

JAMES DUFF%
Manager Ntld. Branch.

Office: Commercial Chambers. 
Hoorn 45.

«eetns to be proving the better man.
He is a sailor by choice, has beer, Get SmallwOOd’s Hand-made
many more years at the work, ami is f0ngUe BoOtS, WelllllgtOIl’S 
trained on a system which tends to l_J:~u „„t ti „„„ 7x  develop rather that, to ahppreeaOn- | j1# 3,1(1 ^ ^«6 Quaf- 

j dividuality and enterjirisc. He bus, tCT DOOtS. 1 HCSC DOOtS ha VC

) 1 writers who xvere preparing the pub- men who are to bv diseharged in Ux • perhaps, no very high-ftowu ideas, or been tested and proved to
iic for the intended struggle with Bri- autumn hold those stations which j at au>* Tate i{ lie bar, he does not, ad- ■ fie WatOfprOOf. By who?

I tain made a great deal of capital out later on are to be assumed by The 1 vertise them; yet ho does his duty j g y Fishermen vvho have 
r . _ ^ ; of the alleged indiscipline and loose recruits, so that the latter may take ; quite as well as the serious-minded i

l^SÎlWâlCP» Lârlî0fl68f p ■ habits of the British bluejacket. Some up the least important posts in a sys- German “Matrose.” The splendid j

of their fulminations made amusing tern already in full working order, coolness and quiet heroism of the j
j reading, especially for anyone who Naturally, readiness lor war is dimin- British sailor were Keen at. their best gootS ha VC the
' happened to know something of the ished by the arrival of the recruits, on the occasion of recent disasters due !

, British man-of-war’s man as he really but by this arrangement, and by a
/ g j was. There is no doubt that the course of very intensive training 
4», senseless calumnies invented by Ger- especially framed to meet these con- 

man writers did have the effect of ditto ns, this state of affairs is reduced

cut, with the recruits at their fighting 
Gu stations. This docs not, of course. —mar!2,tf

STEBAURMAN’S
OINTMENT

vices of his forefathers. 
Long before the

,Ï i
-AWIREStU . '’

5 ;a. M. NOEL To Whom it may Concern
1 was a. great sufferer in 1914 from 

Dropsy. The physician who attended 
me failed to do me any good. A fri nd 

advised me to give Mr. Stebaurnian v 
trial, which I consented to do being 
t.lxen in a very bad state. After using 
his remedies I am proud to say I was 

made a perfect cure, and it give tut 
gi cat pleasure to publicly recomm nd 
him. I shall he pleased to confirm 
this statement to any person 
cares to call on me.

Yours faithfully.

WILLIAM 11 ARY BY.
20 Pleasant St.. John’s, Nfid..

April, 19 IS.

;=•

worn them.P.0: Box ;-9 i P.S.—AI1 our Hand-made 
name Fred 

Smallwood on the Heel plate.
Beware of ImitationsÎ

ap26,2w,12i,ecd

w^ee@)ee#':'5®seseesse®e®eec
i

To Iiie FI shopmen
to submarine attacks, 
comrades do not consider it necessary ;
to line up on deck singing “Rule Brit- :

He and his

iF. Smallwood,Vf antiia.” and other patriotic melodics,
but tlieir behaviour in such ypvful 
moments is no less impressive, The 
British bluejacket, in addition lo qlt 
his other virtues, is a philosopher 
blessed with an abundant sense of 
humour, and this perhaps constitutes 
hia strongest point of superiority over
the German tar.—“The Nautical
magazine." ; • - »

■ ■
U" leading the German public to under- to a period of relatively short dura- 

estimate very grossy the power of the tion.”
British Navy. Nor was this danger-

wlio
The Home of Good Shoes.SALT ;*SALT Bearing in mind the German genius 

^ ous delusion confined to civilians. On for organization, we may well believe 
\ the contrary, it was largely shared by that the whole system has been work-

and

O O
O 4P

C1 TV

■ <■
, ' Y

! *German naval officers other . eij out with a view to reducing this
if a German is told a annual dislocation to the minimum.CURING FISH, the better the 

>;v " the better standard of fish
obtained.

Analyses made last year by D. J.
Davies, Esq., B.Sc,, F.C.S., Government
Xnaiyst at St. John’s, has proven that of 

ail Hie FISHERY SALTS imported here

Toppévlefà Salt

t"1 f î*?.;
f-: : authorities,
Cj I filing often enough, lie ends by heliev- Nevertheless, the influx of utterly 
(■ dig it implicity. Thus, when he was, trained men must seriously disturb 

'• repetedly told that the British sailor

f A*
UI1- me)>a#rroan > \Ymmvn% 2» vvxxy 

per box or C boxes for l asb
most bo sent with Order. Ï’.O. Box
6.11 or 15 Brazil’s Square.

■i 7 T ,routine, and for weeks to come dimin-
(: was degenerate and a foe to be de- ; jsh the fighting value of the whole

spised, he ended hy believing it. Cer- j fleet.

tain incidents in this war must have
(? • sadly surprised the German wise

acres responsible for those silly leg-

-O-iSC 4
German Finances

Near CoITapse
Banker Says Germany Will Reach

End of Their Resources 
In June

L';* X
There is another side to the German 

system which deserves notice. The

r-w-

The Steel Company 
Of Canada, Ltd.,

MONTREAL,
Manufacturers, at right prices, of Rolls
and Nnts, Horse Shoes Railway 
Spikes, Bar Iron, Barbed Wire and 
Staples, Mild Steel, Galva. Telegraph 
Wire, (ialva. Bar Iron, Pig Iron. Lead 
ami Waste Pipe, Iron Pipe, fence 
Wire, Tacts of all kinds, .W »>»d 
Pntty.

iÇ
S) task of reecixing each autumn a largï

ends. They have learnt to their cost batch of raw recruits and converting 
(■■j that our seamen of to-day are as bold them into useful fighting units with 
(?.) as skilful, and as liardy as ever were all possible speed imposes an immense 
(> i | the men who fought under Nelspu. It strain on the executive and warrant 
(: is a salutary lesson, and there is every

to believe j will be frequently ecting 
£ i emphasised before the end of the war. grades
v As is generalij known, the German gtruotion duty, thus leaving their eol-

bluejacket does not begin his career leagues free to pursue their ordinary
until lie reaches tile age oi twenty, professional work. But notwittistand-
Prom the date of entry he serves con- mg all these special arrangements the
tinuously for three years in the Ac-1 fact
live Fleet. Joining thus comparative- conscript system has grave disadvant-
ly late, he is naturally not so easy to ages, and as the Germans, despite the knOWkdPC of flic irnvCfW x,7fs xt i pHCCS.
teach a, are the boy* entered on the claims of their protestors, are not their Ltroops blcom n-V"X-Ln

British system. But he IS put through Eupenneil, they have to tbailk their I Preparations have been’made cv »

„ c .. . , D . _

g Satinera Espanola Branch | z~‘V:z,<- tZgiuzd0^ M A FÆcsÆJt~A Sing,e
st. john^ I; — br man cause is ,ost-

ÿvfk, i ^^aily'111 thc Presence of the Kaiser, tent with copying our ships, she has
&&&&&%?&& | This is always made a . very solemn i taken British naval uniform for her

. *

s'
B

>

BOTH THE MEATS
Havre, France, April 22.—A

leading member of a famous ^ou eat and the bills y op receive 
hanking firm particularly well ac- OUT Market will be satistllC-
quainted with the financial situa- *ory- tn °ur 
xion in Europe states, it is declar
ed, that Germany will be at the ; 
end of her financial resources Tv cleanliness, sanitation and the 
the middle of June no,-. Tiv G r- ; best qualities prevail.

We accord all our patrons fair
treatment, fair weights and fair

officers. This difficulty is met by sel-
suitable officers from both
and appointing them to iu-

ÎK the BEST, being practically free of 
; noxious matters sudi as LIME or MAG- 

lFIA which 
salts.

1 reason

is apparent in other MEAT MARKET

$ 4-Use T0RREVI2JA SALT and have
she best results.

TORREVIEJA SALT is almost ex- 
iuajyely used in Norway and Scotland.

G remains that the short-service mans have taken ev trçnieiy severe■V
in Beigium. tomeasures rcvçnt

CARD
If your Piano or Organ is

worth any it is worth

EXPERT TUNING
any other kind will rain it 

ALL MI WOIiK (HJABA.1TEÏ» 

W. J. RYALL
47 King’s Road

•* M. CONNOLLY, 
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lore, the Government is bound to find 
out the entire standing of the rights 
of ownership in this territory. Then, 
again, I have this fault to find with

the Premier’s speech that you may
search it from end to end and find no 
adequate warning to the people of
\\vrt> <miAn as to ssXvto \Vi^ t&\-
Ied upon to surrender. The FTemier 
never told them that they were called 
upon to surrender the right of tax
ing capital debentures and mortgages 
of this Company, as the debentures 
and capital and capital of every other 
Company doing business in this Col
ony are taxed. I think you will look 
in vain to find any statement whatever 
iu liis speech that they were free from
municipal taxation. But there was no 
attempt whatever to point out that 
this was a freedom from municipal 
taxation not only with regard to the 
main object of the resolutions and the 
agreement or the main objects covered 
by the resolution affecting the Hum- 
her property, but this freedom of

have these resolutions of freedom power on the Northwest River, 
from municipal taxation and from Labrador, but the condition of the 
taxation in all forms upon the pro- grant of the said water powrer is
perty applying to a definite class that the Company shall within five
of work; but as it is at the pre- years expend in the development 
sent tirne^ it applies to all kinds of of the said water power^ and its
work for ever, and practically f plant in Labrador, the further
hands over a very large section oî sum of $10,000,000. In the event 
the country to one corporation of failure to so spend, theygrant 
free from all the obligations shall be void, and the wate^po 
which other people have, and on the Hamilton or Northwest 
forces this country to enter into River shall revert to the Crown.” 
an agreement that it will spend Now the words "will spend" 
the public moneys of the country there evidently refer to the whole 
and the future taxation that will $20,000,000—$5,000,000 at Bay of

Islands, $5,000,000 in Newfound
land, and $10,000,000 on the Lab
rador,—whereas if you look at the
contract you will find that the 
grant only becomes void upon the 
failure to expend the $10,000,000.

Now, Sir, t say that l assume 
from statements of that sort that
the Premier has not read the con
tract carefully; he has not consid
ered it with the aid of able coun
sel to point out to him what It

they are getting a large number (view of the advances that are tak- ment three subjects, 
of franchises that will be tremend- ing place in electricity, in view of Why did not the Government 
ously troublesome to the Colony the new discoveries that are being come down here with a contract 
by and by; they can sell all that made, that water power might be dealing with what may be called 
they are getting by this agreement sold for a sufficient sum to pay off the Humber question, so that we
for any price they caa &et, he- the public debt c< this Cclcuy. -ecuto Imt sm> tbt twtoittoîfc
cause there is nothing to prevent The gentlemen opposite who that applied to that, so that We 
the shareholders of this corpora- laugh at a prediction of this kind could have criticised those condi
tion selling out at any time, nor will at least admit that the Gov- tions and put proper restrictions 

wer the corporation itself selling out ernment of to day have taken no upon them?
or handing over its powers to men steps whatever to find out from Another contract, if they want- 
whose names we don’t know and scientific, men, from men of ade- ed to, with respect to the Hamit- 
whose reptuations we don’t regard quate knowledge, as to what the ton River? And a third one with 
in the same light as we do that of i possibilities are within the next reference to that most difficult and 
Mr. Wilson; there is not a single few years. The possibility is interesting subject, the rights of
word in the four corners of the there, and if it is, then you have this Company in the Gander and
agreement or the resolutions to ! no right whatever to take this Exploits region ?
prevent that being done. ! great asset away From this Coun- Why did we not have three con-

Now, surely, gentlemen who are I try and throw it to a paper cor- tracts before us, each of them 
charged with the responsibility of poration like a bone to a hungry carefully expressing what were 
this—surely, it is not too much to dog. the rights of this Company with
ask that while you are conferring And we are passing over some- reference to each? 
so much, you should conserve the, thing more. We are giving pow- As I have said, Sir, it could not 
Country’s rights by proper safe- ers with reference to the East have been looser, and it must have
guards. These men don’t trust Coast section which extend from been loose, and it must have been 
you, they don’t trust the Colony, Hall’s Bay upon the one side to deliberate intention to so mix-up 
They ask you to enact everything the East side of Gander on the this matter that ordinary men, 

may mean; but that be bas taken} that you are going to give 'them:|other, and right up to the head{ and some extraordinary men,
it upon its face, casually as if and surely you should also enact l waters of the Gander and Ex- could not quite determine what it
were, and has relied too much up- something that they should give (p/oits. meant, ff what I have suggested
on other people. you. We are passing over a section had been done, we would have

Now, there is another matter Associations agreements of this of the country that, 1 am told, has known what was meant by this
which has been mentioned by Mr. sort are not entered into with pa- the greatest mineral possibilities expenditure, for instance.
Kent, but which is worth dwelling per companies usually. The com- of any part of the country. We When the Premier told us in 
upon for a moment. Mr. Wilson panics are organized, the capital are passing over the area which his address here that the Com
mas been exploited in this House, is put up, the Directors are named, contains the copper and the phos- pan y were to spend $5,000,000 at
We have been told of his great and the government of the coun- phate—a section of the country Bay of Islands, 1 presume he re
weight, of his great experience— try knows who it is deal with ; but that must have great possibilities, ferred to section 18. Under sec
ond much has been made of that, in the present case the Govern- We are, I have been told, granting tion 18 I find that the Company 
'Now, we Search the Memorandum ment of this Country have no- no land there. undertakes to begin actual con-
tod Articles of Incorporation in thing of that kind before them, or But I wish to point out this struction work upon its undertake 
vain for any mention of Mr. Wil- at least it has not been put before (and I shall go into it more fully ing within two years and to ex-
50 n. He is not a shareholder of us in Committee. in a moment) : That we are giving (pend the sum of $5,000,000 in the
'he Company at the present time. This agreement gives to this the Company powers which they Island of Newfoundland iri and
There is no agreement on file to paper corporation the control of .may exercise in connection with about the business and operations
’how that he has any connection all the valuable water powers in ’ any water power they take over of the Company within five years,
with the matter. We search the the Colony ; and when I say all which will practically make them and if the Company fails to begin
agreement or the articles to show the valuable water powers of the i lords and masters of that whole such work or expend such money
tion of Mr. Wilson. There is ab- Country, I admit that there are section. within the times mentioned this

Now, by way of showing that soiutely nothing that we can find other rivers, but their powers cer- 1 believe that that is a matter agreement shall be void.
car* on any kind of a business, from the Premier does not understand from one end to the other of the tainly do not come in the same which the Government and the Now, if that were in a contract
the making of a pair of shoes to en- this agreement (and if he /does agreement or the articles to shoy category as the Gander, the Ex- supporters of the Government dealing with Humbermouth and

not, it follows that his Govern- that Mr. Wilson has, or intends to ploits and the Humber. have not adequately grasped, be- with the Humber River, then we
ment does, not understand it) I have, a dollar’s worth of interest We have perhaps in the North- cause we have been very easily would have some idea of what
mean to read some extracts from m this connection. U is a Com- west and Hamilton Rivers one of told that that was not the case— was to be spent In that region,
his speech in reference to the ^any at present with no share- the greatest water powers in Brit- so mixed-np is this agreement, so hut it does not apply to that work
money which is to be spent. 1 as- / holders except the three or four ish North America, and perhaps cleverly or so stupidly (whichever any more than to any other work,
sume that this misleading state- shares which have been taken for the only free water power at pre- if may be) has the true meaning because it says that it shall be
ment was not deliberately mislead- qualifying purposes, and they are sent on the continent; and you are of this agreement been hidden in spent in and about the business
ing. I do the Premier the jhstice ill held by the Directors of the proposing to hand that over with- the words which are used. and operations of the Company in
to suppose that he would not in Reid Newfoundland Co. It has out a dollar compensation, with- Anybody who will take this the Island of Newfoundland. If
this House attempt to mislead the io capital. out a single attempt to assess its agreement and carefully look it were intended that this amount
Government, and therefore that I asked if any money had been value; without advertising it through it—the resolutions are a should be spent at Bay of Islands,
he stated what he construed to be invested—!f any shares had been through the world and asking for mere reflection of the agreement )why is it not so expressed, and

this: the true meaning of the words. / issued—and “No” was the answer bids upon it, without attempting —will conclude that it is either ; why does it not say "in and about
take one paragraph with reference of the Premier. to turn this great asset into the most stupidly-worded, mixed- ! the construction of its works at
to the expenditure of several mil- We have at the present moment money for the discharge of the up document that was ever | Humbermouth and in the drain- 
lions of dollars to show the most , the Colony entering into a eon- , publie debt of the Colony, j> brought before a, Legislature orisge ^rerv oi the Humber ?" S will
glaring inaccuracy.— ( vact with a paper corporation, ( At the present time water pow- that it is the most clever and de- be told in answer to that that

uüMîorms of municipal taxation and “The C ompany agrees within > witbom shareholders, without ? ers are growing immensely more reptiye one that was eyer iormu- we are dealing in the main twtft
accepted, all) from every other form of laxa-ltwD years to survey the Hamilton) money, and without obligations.) valuable day by day. We see inpated; because there

the fisures ofUton which is imposed upon every-(and Northwest Rivers, iu Labra-lThey are assuming no obligation the Province of Ontario that the
dor, and finish the suneys within to spend one cent until they Government are refusing to grant
five years, and furnish the Gov- blease, and we are giving them op* a single water power, and they
9rnmeiit with all plans of the sur- tions, tying up water powers, giv- are acquiring back powers which
vey, and the Government agree ing them indirect powers over the were granted before, because it is
that if the Company, within ten may exercise for some consider- felt that-these powers ought to be
years from this date, in addition able time without spending one free or ought be under govern-

That is one reason why I say to an expenditure of $5,000,000 at copper in this Island. " ment control and made as free as
Bay of Islands, expend an addi- Now, you may believe what you possible; and yet we are here 
ional sum of $5,000,000 in New- like, you may hope what you like, lightly handing over the one great erness 

iO and land in connection with the you may think in your own minds water power controlled by New- 
-xtension of its business in New- that Mr, Wilson is behind it and foundland without the slightest 
lOUndland. perhaps in it, and that everything enquiry being made by

Now that additional $5,000,000 will go lovely; but surely, no mat- thorities as to what can be done
is not to be spent in Newfound- j ter ^rhat in your private minds with it, as to what is its value, as 
land, but in Newfoundland or its you may be sure of, it is not too t0 what disposal can be made of it. 
dependencies. The statement of much to ask that the obligations We propose to hand over in fee 
the Premier left upon the House be put between the four corners
the impression that that amount of your contract; that it be not all
must be spent in connection with one-sided; that you should not put 
the works down on the Humber the Colony into such a position

if you had a charter before you, River. That is the first inaccur-: that by and by it may be laughed
and if you had the members of the acy. And then he goes on to say:— by somebody who has not a dol-
Company entered on that charter, “it will grant the Company a jar at stake in this matter, 
so that they could not be altered water power on Hamilton River Those who are making this con-
—if you had something definite from the head of Lake WiMc&pmitract are getting a large number 
in that respect—then you would /to the sea or an equivalent waterjof immensely valuable franchises;

MR MORI NE-This matter now bo- 
fer* us one fraught with snch tre-
mrmious possibilities that one ap-
proachesi the discussion of it with a

Mine oi dospair ak to one’s ability
adequate I

fcar< to deal with resolutions con-

irmicg an agreement, already made 
iad it is not possible for this com
mittee to alter the agreement with
out the consent of the Company to 
that alteration. It is not possible for 
you to cross a “t” or dot an “i” with
in the schedule of these resolutions. 
But you can and I trust you will have 
a say with reference to the alteration 
oi the resolutions themselves before
you proceed tin ally to
ml It is unfurtunat 
tbe misfortune will appear to hon. 
members of this House that the agree 
ment and resolutions have been *xam

to set it before the House.

be raised from other individuals,
in developing the country in
which this Company may be carry
ing on business, for the benefit
and half of the Company, without 
one dollar being taken from them.

Take, as my learned friend has 
said, the case of works at the
Humbermouth. They will involve
large expenditures by the country 
in the making of roads and all the 

municipal taxation and taxation upon ( other municipal services. U a city 
capital and debentures and stock wp-j grows up down there, composed 
plied to everyone oî the operations ot

confirm agree-
^ and I think

r
ed by the counsel for the Company
to\t tv.viv not been adequately crlttc- 
ised by an equally competent man 
for the Government. The counsel for 
ttn2 Company is a director of the Retd 
Nt>'fo\in\llaud Company, and nomvn- 
*11) one oî the shareholders oi the 
Swkmàl&nù Products Company 
Ltd It has been admitted here that 
th/-»-? resolutions which are now be
fore1 us were drafted by him, and t 
have bo hesitation in saying that 
there is no man on the Government 
side fit to criticize his work; and i
venture to saÿ I am ascertain as 1 
can be that if the Government had a 
counsel to look into this case with 
the ability, the acumen and the in
terests or the gentleman who framed 
this bill, we should not have such re 
Mutions before ua at this orcsen; 
Urne. 1 am so certain of this that 1

oî rtie operators in rtiese works 
and the many other lines that will 
grow up in consequence, the peo
ple who are there will have to keep 
up that town ; they will have to 
pay municipal taxation; while this 
Company is to be entirely free 
from that form of taxation for

ibe Company which they carried on 
in this country or on Labrador as 
contemplated _ iu this agreement or 
which can possibly be carried on by 
this Company, whether referred to in 
this agreement or not. Mr. Kent has 

very well pointed out that this is an 
agreement with the Company whose 
charter is not the subject of an Act of

ever.
Now, then, am 1 right or wrong

Parliament defining what they ipay do, jn supposing that the Government 
but that we are conferring these pow- do not want this and that the sup
ers upon a company incorporated porters of the Government wil! 
under the General Companies Act, not assent to it? And that before 
who may have the widest possible ob- the resolutions goes through it
jects and who may carry on any form will be so altered as to specifically
of business whatever, and if it is not point out the particular works of
already covered by Memorandum and j this Company which are to be free
Articles of Association, they can get from taxation and limit the time

within which that freedom shall

ftmurc to declare that the Govern-
nirtit will say that this is not the

agreement that they intended to sup
port and consequently the resolutions the Articles changed In the ordinary
*il! not in my opinion receive the sup way, and that the Company
por* of this House, that these résolu- under the General Companies 
lions inruns something more, some

that would he terrible tor the
■ future of this Colony, something that gaging in the fisheries of the Colony, 

tu Government in ’ its sane senses And then those resolutions pro- 
*ouid bring down for legislation, i (vide thax all the lands, waters, 

verdure .to say that the Govern- (water powers, buildings, erections, 

tinea not realize what eonsXruc-

last.may,
Actj

and all property whatsoever oî the 
Company shall be free from muni
cipal taxation ; and also that the 
stock dividends, deventures, de
benture stock, mortgages and 
other securities of the Company 
shall be exempt from taxation, for
ever. Properly construed, l think,
these two sections mean
That the Newfoundland Products

Üon cac be put up on them. If these
go through, it will be in a very dif
ferent lorm from that in which they 

stand. I was struck with the
lift that the Premier in introducing
these
%ards them which was aol justifiable

view ot their immense importance.
Tliett

resolutions adopted a tone to-

mxaln conditions which
“r- flowed to exist in dealing with

matter.
Premier

Corporation may carry on any 
‘ ; business of any kind in New-

exaggerates the pros- foundland for ever, free from all
mighx toUow tvomthat

'<£T6«nent \i \\ 
wttiWl question

are things ; the Humber and with the dratn~
there that, if meant, shows tre-jage area. 
mendous cleverness, and, if not ; And then I turn to section I 
meant, shows tremendous stupid-: and what do 1 find? 1 find this; 
tty; and I am bound to assume, That it is agreed that if at any 
from what f know of that docu- time during the currency of this 
mem, that it is cleverness and not : agreement and within a period of 
stupidity which is at the bottom twenty-one years from the date 
of it. But either are equally dan- hereof the Company shall validly 
gerous. Whether it is great clev- acquire or become legally and pro

of great stupidity, they perly entitled to any water power 
must be followed by similar conse- or water powers in this Colony or 
quences in any document passing jits Dependencies within a distance

of forty miles of the Company's 
factories or power houses at the 
mouth of the Humber River or 
within the drainage area on the 
Bast coast of Newfoundland com
prised within certain limits, such
water power or water powers shaft 
be taken to be held under this 
agreement, and the provisions of 
this agreement except clause 10
hereof in resoert of the rights and
privileges granted to the Com
pany, shall apply to all works and
business, and the materials for

(To be continued)

were
as to

“ Prospectus, and promoters are op-
Utttev* to fine knowledge of all the 

There was no attempt to as- 
1 *na5a whether these figures were out 
u an(i we are told here in the
’0U8e' lhrough the Premier words to

the effect that 
iQ lands

body in this country carrying on
similar business. That is handing 
the country and its business men 
and its future interests over, 
bound hand and foot, to the New
foundland Products Corporation.

persons having interest
upon the Humber and the that jf the Government had put

this t matter ; before competen'
couitSjel, those resolutions woulc 
have been "qualified—if, indeed
the Government wishes them to 
be quaJified“by words restricting 
those privileges to some definite 
property, either on the Humber, 
or on Labrador, or wherever it 
might be, and provide that that 
property should be used for cer
tain definite purposes.

As Mr. Kent has pointed out,

11 “ slit-d of the Humber, had as-

t f‘ ^eir rights, although there is
, 1 ia* the>" can show, no agreement,
J* a88^uuients in support of this

went that they were in posses-
81°D of such

through this House.
Now, let me for a moment draw 

attention to this document, and 
let me begin by pointing out that 
it deals with three main subjects, 

simple, as a clear gift, for nothing U is three contracts rolled into 
at all, an asset that in the course one and not three separate con- 
of the next five years, or ten years, tracts.
or twenty years, at the rate at Now, 1 agree with Mr. Kent that 
which the value of water powers for the sake of clearness, for the 
are increasing to-day, might be sake of letting the oublie know
worth a sum which would pay off what we are giving, the. greatest
the public debt of this Colony. care should have been taken, and

i say here now that in the therefore 1 say that this contract
coursé of the next ten years, in ought not to cover in one agree-

our au-

agreements. They come 
resolutions here dealing withwith

entire watershed of the Humber.
the Premier

aot in the 
facts In.the
Of the

has said that he 'was
Possession of the actual 
respects as to the rights 

,h People at this place. If all 
riKhts have not been assigned, 

urn Company can't use this land 
1 u,ey acquire them. The Gov-
‘ right to assign this

single interest re-
docs not consent. There-

f^rritory if 
that
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THE MAIL AND ADVOCATE, ST. JOHN’S, NEWFOUNDLAND, APRIL 30, 1915-8.

Exhibition and 
Presentation at 

C.LB. Armoury

1George St. Bible Class 
Holds Annual Meeting

s@®@ © private White
LOCAL ITEMS

Willard is not 
Killed in Action ! Champion’s Real Name

V ")%W ;

War Pictures
A5

B
@

The semi-annual meeting of the
George Street Adult Bible Class_was 
held iu the rooms of the society last 
night. The various reports of officers 
and committees read, showed the
class to be in an excellent couditioa.
The election of officers which follow
ed, placed the following gentlemen in
position for the coming year: 

Honorary President—Rev. N.M. Guy
Teacher—Mr, C. P, Ayre.

President—H. J. Russell.
Vice-Pres.—C. C. Pratt.
Secretary—A. H. Edgecombe. 
Treasurer—C. J. Laughlin,
Librarian—W. F. Joyce.
Asst. Librarian—W. C. Knight. 
Organist—A. S. Butler.
Asst Organist—G. B. Weils. 
Executive Committee—A. Campbell, 

C. F. Scott. U. Edgecombe. W. White- 
wav, S. LeDrew, J. H. Bowden.

During th.e meeting tiie names ot
those, who have joined our First ?vl)o. 
Regiment were read out. There are 
32 loyal names, as follows :

First Contingent—Wilfred Ayre, C. 
IMhin, Gladstone Burt, Claude, Bur
den, Bert. Butler, George Claridge,

Denever, Col., April 20.—Arthur 
Brittinghâm is a name that 
to the minute short or long 
writer would consider applicable to

The following cable message from 
Ottawa was received this morning by 
Cjapt. E. White, of LeMarchant Road.

Venus Drawing pencils are per
fect.—apl2,tf

The. presentation of Onterbridge 
Sheild and Annual Drill Exhibition of 
the Church Lads Brigade, took place
at the Armoury last night before a 
very large gathering of spectators 
Which included Revd._ Canon White, 
Battalion Chaplain; Itevds. Brinton,
TJphtll and Jones.

The programme opened with in
spection by Lt.-CoL Hendell and was 
followed by Manuel Physical and 
Gymnastic exercises under Capt.
Goodridge and Lieuts Outerbridge and 
Cluett. All the evolutions were gone
1through in a praiseworthy manner
and reflected credit on the men and
officers'.

any up 
story —>r :”■»wI

l !•V
5 /

V,i yvt. v •-L...
M’y. /

‘ ‘Sincerely regret tp lnlorm you that 

No. 33,485, Private Norman H. White,
Third Field Ambulance, is reported dodslng E“*»shman that might be a
wounded. Further particulars when 
received will be sent you.

(7neg ..i

? éi v! i 
Q VV:

any sauve, gentlemanly, kmti, trouble ,s
gThrùc salt steamers are now due 

and some of the unemployed are eag
erly looking forward to their arriv-

ty

" i#' „

mïsï

r J:necessary character in the story to 
round out the romance tragedy or Val.

->■&comedy, whichever the case may be,(Sgd.) Adjutant-General.”
Private Norman H. White alluded j but no Chambers or Hdshes or L«n- 

to above joined fhe Canadians at IAyn ^'oxxXd V-NCT hans suck a nomvr 
Vancouver. and in a fetter to his ] on ))rize ^hter, as is being done here 
brother, Mr. L. White, of Anderson’s by a man cla3mi»5 to be a distant
employ, of date 12th April, in mention- cousin of “Jess” Willard or
ing the hard fighting at Neuve Chap- Brittingliam, as the cousin seriously
elle stated that good results, might l>e ! ^nsstHts.
expected from the Canadians gener- ( This heretofore obscure relative of1
ally. f the new heavyweight champion of the f

Mien Keating, this city also te- ! WOPM Mys that, notwithstanding the 
reived a cable massage yesterday w ^nphony in literature or any- 
from the Adjutant-General at Ottawa

$3»
The B. I. S, billiard dinner comes 

on next week. During the season the 
games have been enjoyed very much, 
and the repast to follow will be a fit
ting and “filling” conclusion. Sità pV=-

mi y Tji' \ 5.-;;'ssArthur &»-ry- :

kh
*[Jt tv.Venus and Velvet pencils will

, gvv<i you —ap52,Vs

Some of the local police constables 
are looking for transfers to outports. 
as they claim that with the small
salaries they aye receiving they can

live cheaper outside Ihe city.
Vl’ > ------------

Smoking Concert—R.I.S. Club 
Rooms—this evening 8.110 p.m.

c ;• B■w j’b;'4 r»,f: :,vxThe sheild was presented by Mrs.

tièrbert Outerbridgé to Sergt Crane, 
representing I). SccOou ot Aj Co, who
have won the trophy twice in succes
sion. Stripes were .also distributed,
Sifter which the following promotions

etc. were announced :
(a) Capt. R. F. Goodridge to hi.

Major.
(b) hieut. Gc-o. R. Williams to he

Captain ; Lieut. X. A. Outerbridge to
be Captain ; Lieut. J .Alex. Winter to 
be Captain.

(c) Ambulance Sjtaff, Sgt. Reeves
'to be Ambulance Major.

(d) Col. Sgt. F. Reid to be Sgt. 
Instructor.

(e) Sgt. Crane tt»-H>e Col. Sgt.
(!) Corp. Miller 1$ be Sergt..; Corp. 

Motty to he Sergt.;, Corp. Edgecombe 
1 to be Sergt; Corp. -H. Yavesour to)

i-S^7-'T=r iv*f?±
thing else, the six foot giant who

felled Johnson was christened Ar
thur Brittingliam, even it his stature,

l pugnacity and ferocity belies the
! name.

mss
to the effect that her brother tins 
was wounded in action at the Yser, I•fi

m; m TH-o

Rossley’s Theatres An Undying Story Of Valor.
Also—Sinking Of The German Raider Linden.

<This cousin explains that about 
ten years ago “Jess,”

There was a big crowd at Rossiey’a whichever it is, was one of the prin- 
last night, and everyone enjoyed the ci pa Is in a private boxing bout near 
great program. ‘The Chamber Scene' Cripple Creek with a miner, unnani 
from Romeo and Juliet, was received cd now for the reason that when the m . 0
with great applause and every item ten was counted the miner not only | OOyS, (jrlFlS, Agents, Everyone!
IRIS CllCOred again and again. failed to get on his fee but upon ex- ® You can make lots of cash and earn valuable prizes

The Scotch dancing of Miss Locke amination it was found that ho was 
ItaS ft Complete riot, a splendid high- d< ad. 
class act. To-night the huge contest
takes place and promises to be the 
best yet.

>r-'
or Arthur,>

Loolc Here
l ' iSt. Andrew^s Society holds a smok

er in its roiftns tô-night, which will 
be the last

MiStanley Green, Stanley Janes, Silas 
Jeffers, Charlie March, Edward Noft-
all, Frrrl Noseworthy, Chesley Peet. season. The”presentation of the tour- 
JacK Oakley, Samuel Lodge, Arthur [ ney prizes will |lso take place.
Pratt, Wm. Piggott, Hardy Snow,
Jack Spooner.

of its kind for thee

aselling
beautifully colored war pictures, size 1(5 x 20 at 20c, each 

Also Heroes of the War. Fancy Pictures. Family Records. Memorials 
Marriage Certificates, Mottoes, Post-cards, Jewelery and Novelties 
our boys, girls and agents have already sold 7,000 war pictures
and 25,000 Heroes (5000 sets.) Thousands more will he sold

our

Velvet pencils for commercial
D use.—ap 12,tP ~

« ! The authorities arc said. to 
have gotten wind of the affair and 

made matters so uncomfortable tor 
Arthur, or “Jess,” that he was forced

Second Contingent—E. Benson, 
Moore, F. M. Sellars.

CapŸ
Third Contingent—Chesley Gough. 

Ludwig Hpddinott, Geo. Gear. W. 
King, J. S. Remisier, Uur.iah Bursey, 
James Sinielair, Walter Tucker, Alec.
Hudson.

Fourth (contingent—Chesley Quick.

There arc lots ofThe concert to be given
j GrenteR Ball Vp-nighf in aid DÏ ihe ^nd raaixy veTy vrommenv, 

hirst St. John’s troops of Boy Scout»', 
ought to be. a very pleasing event, 
as an excellent programme has been
prepared, Alt who can ought to at-
tvmV

namesm thv IIUWIS OF THE IV t If 
H. If. George V.there are \ to seeh a change ot scenery, anh also

young ladies this time anil a : to acquire an alias, 
good number of young men and old I\ several Albert, Hint? of Belgium.

Nicholas It, Vzav of Russia.
M. Loinearr.
Lari Kitchener of Khartoum.
Held-Varshul Sir ,lolm French. 
Vlv laie Vieiii-Marsba) Ear) 

Roberts, Y.C,
General Sir Ian Hamilton.

General Sir 11. l. KmHh.hom'e,,.
G.V.B., D.tS.0.

General JolYre.
Lord Fisher of Kilverslone.
A dm irai Sir John H. JeliiVoe. 
Admira) Sir 1‘ierej Seoft, liarf. 
Die 111 Hon. H. H. Utmilh. k.l., 

v.
lit. Ron. Winston S. Churchill.' The Right Hon, Sir Libyan)

' M.V. « >i,v,
The above are beautifully colored pholographs worth 20c a niece 

They are made up in album iora, ,> photos to a set. to sell at .'tile
per set.

bê Lance Sorgt.
The cousin refuses to admit his(g) Lance Corporals Marshal. EI- v\ones too. The contest is conducted j own name is Brittinghâm, but is will- 

in a first-class manner. ing to take oath that the new çhatn-
Ron’t miss the. big wet ot Mr. Bu\- plow "should gain his iorlunc under

lard Brown and Miss Madge Lockt, that handle.
Her Military number with Mr. Brown i 
conducting the band. Her song—“We !
Have the Best Little Orchestra in the ' pillow.
Land and Re- Have no Germans in 
Our Band.” simply brought down the 
house.

Us, It. Down ton, D. Willar to be Cor-

porals; rtc, T. A’otlle to be Vorp.
(b) Act. L. Corp. A. Dowwnton to

bp Lance t’orp.; Ptea. K. Warren, 11 
Hendell, T. Taylor, ('. Parson^ L.
G. Hayward. O. Williams, Bandsman 
H- Hitchcock, to be Lance Corps.

Following are deserving of Special 
Mention : Sergt Marris, Lance Serge. 
Adams, Corp. Vavasor and Pte. H. 
Hitchcock.

Following have been awarded Good 
Conduct Stripes : A. Co.—Pies. It. 
Shears, G. Shears, JL XV. Bradbury, 
F. G. Thomas, J. Curnew, E. Holden, 
J. Fieldd, J. Bartlett, C. Bishop. J. 
Cpderhay, C. Mitchell. II. LeGrow. C 
Co.—Ptes. H. Allcock, X. Boyce, C.
Mercer, J. G odder, E. Moore, H. Ren- 
dell, G. XX’hlte, G. Jerrett. F. Co.— 
Ptes. F. Healey, E. Martin, H. Down- 
ton, W. X’erge, XV. Healey, R. Richards
H. Craniford, -E, Goltori, R. Gabrial, 
Bansdman C. Ellis.
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From Archangel jf
The Bollaventure, now on dock, is 

expected to oqrio otr to-morrw. The 
ship has been chartered by the Can-

;j engag
ed in the Hudson Bay trade during
the summer. 4

“J

U can get Elastic Cement Root
ing Paint in 1, 2, 5 and 10 gallon 
tins from your dealer.—apll4,eoti

The Importers’ Association have, 
August 4tli.,«Regatta day. chronicled
as a general holiday. It is said that
there will lie no Regatta this year, 
hut tile holiday will come in just 

! the same.

-o-
A clear conscience makes a soft !Messrs. P. Ryan. J. Kearney, M. 

Butler. T. Richards. J. Connolly,
P. Power, P. Whelan and J. Butler, 
all stokers of the Lintrose on her 
trip to Archangel, returned to the 
city by yesterday’s express. The 
Lintros 1 ft here carlv in the 

had a

:I adian Government and will be * * * **,
Cupids could give the fool-killer a 

lot of pointers. JrWE TRUST YOU!V “Ours” in The BrM End
There was a crowded house last 

night at the popular little theatre, 
and as usual, everyone was charmed

* * * * Don't send any money, just say send me a trial lot of Heroes and 
Pictures. X ou will get them by return mail ; send us money when 
sold. Full instructions and -big prize list mailed with goods.Under the Distinguished Patronage of 

His Excellency the Governor.)trip
across the Atlantic (61/4 days) and 
after bunkering on the other side 
she made the passage to Arch
angel in ten days, having to force 
through some heavy ice. Captain
Stevenson remained behind to i
look after the transfer of the 
steamer to the Russian authorities !

new WRITE <KK WIRE AT ONCEi ;7
with the good show.
Squires were heard in news songs 
and were greatly admired in fheir
charming Japanese costumes.

Mr. Rossley has just received ttyc 
largest consignments of films 
ceived here, all thb'-fctck of the mark
ets, and patrons i qf both East mm 
XX'cst End theatres"*have a rare trcai 
in store. ;* ->

J. M. RYAN SUPPLY CO.The SistersA
The first ILLUSTRATED LECTURE

of the Second Series at King George
the Fifth Institute will be delivered !
by H. XV. LeMESSVRIER, Esq., in the

-Grenfell Hal!, on .Holiday u^veninst,
10th proximo. Subject: —

!
| Box 372 
j. The Big

! Î 227 Theatre Hill St. John’s 
Trust Plan Agents, Premium and 

Mail Order House.ever rb-

' C Ancient St. John’s -and the crew with the exception o? i 
Patrick Coady—who was ill and 
had to be placed in hospital—

XVe have heard that H:s Grace Elect 
Archbishop Roche has purchased the 
resilience of Mr. R. Parsons, on the 
Torbay Road, and will reside there 
during the summer months.

A very interesting. incident of theDon’t forget thd :big contest at Ros-
sley’s East End Theatre to-night.
great many names have been given
in and a fine nights entertainment is
assured.

The Lieut.-Col. Commanding has i
received the following communication ! v“me boat and rail to Live! - 
from Headquarters, and ordered the i ^1 where they took passage for
name to be placed tin record:— Hall tax.

March 25th., 1913.
Field Marshal Lord Grenfell, Gov-

H t ♦ ^ 4 4k •* * «fo-ti-fc 4$. ilit.| evening, before the Lecture, will be 
the uncovering in the Hall by His | 

Excellency the Governor (while the > 
“Marseillaise Hymn” is being render- | 
cd) of a remarkably fine Autograph i

zxi’i 1 n 1 m i Portrait of M. Raymond Poincare, f
V.niia mirnea lo President of the French Republic— 1

Dealh At Curling rccentI>' presented to rile Institute hy f
_ ! His Excellency the President, as a ?

j

THE BEST IS CHEAPER IN THE END !The men were treated 
splendidly by the Russians, who 
were highly pleased with the Lint-
rose as an ice breaker, and the
men also received every attention i apJ2,ti
on the passage to Halifax. Some j
of the crew remained behind, de- ^
tiding to make other connections ©

hic great satisfaction al me spienûiù j cither with the Furness or 
response which the C.L.B. lms made boats in getting home, 
to the Country’s call in sending so 
many of its members to the Ni’ld. Con-

iDon’t forget to ask your grocer
about LaFrance & Satina Tablets.

if
—o ) Order g Caje To-dayfti&s-i ■ -i&

> ’Tj

ernor and Uommamlant o! the Cliurgb 
Lads' Brigade, desires to express to 
Col. Rendeli. the officers and N. V.
O.'s and lads or the Mid Regiment,

.i*tv

“EVERY DAY” BRANDj 
EVAPORATED

/*>-0 —**■•■—■
FM 4

-
I A message to the city Curling rccogiiitjoi] of its great work among )

iQ ) the toilers of the sea. Patriotic MM.Allan l fiD
là I

*

SHIPPING m m
yesterday tells of the burning songs
death ■ of the four-year old daughter : ^ B1 be SUUg before ailfi utter the 
of Silas Ash, formerly of Hr. Grace. Lecture.

@
©<y & V, ...

' -'^1;Doors open at half-past H :,./7 j

I

mm
Ai
r. ■- v

Fire iu a field ignited the stable and 
old straw, and enveloped the child o’clock—Lecture to commence atf s. £ 
during her mother’s absence indoors. Admission, 10 cents; Reserved seats 
The little one was in. flames when dis- ~hc. Tickets to be had at the At- 

- covered, and lived only two hours, i"'Ihntic Bookstore and Institute.
TULA. .1, FAimPAS,

Hon. See. Lit. Com.

Volunteers !seven vt! V-v’tin gent of the Imperial Army. He is
convinced that they will uphold the
best traditions of the Church Lads’ 
Brigade in a worthy wanner, and 
wishes the Xfld. Regiment every sue- 
cess in the future./'

S.S. Argyle left Placentia at noon 
for Meracheen route.

\
■

The following placed their 
names on the Volunteer Roll last ;>? h vpm a i

-XF.iV, V<'

Bruce left Port aux Basques at 12.15
0 tn. yesterday.

^__
Vevening:—(and. <3re^xxtxxg, NXws

Edward PERSONAL(vravetown, B.B.;
Y)aines, Jamestown, B.B.; Darold 
Reader, and Raymond Bhtndon, 
Broomfield, B.B.; Thos, Pye, 
Brookfield, B.B.;
Pouch Cove ; Arch. Carey, Jas. 
Ellis, and Grant Clarke, St. John’s. 
This brings the number up to 
1707.

G.
Tke lAenl.-Col. VoxwaxwtvlvnK \\ixi=>

been pleased to approve of the nom
ination of Jas. Gardner Hodder to the
rank of Second Lieutenant, pending 
Confirmation from Headquarters, and 
to be attachai to E. Go.

The Lieut.-Col. Commanding has 
"been pleased to approve ot the ap
pointment of Sergt Morris as Assist
ant Bandmaster.

During the evening the battalion 
band rendered some excellent selec
tions, and the proceedings closed with 
Cod Save the King.

■stepYiano Yett TSew York yesterday) 
at 1 p.m.

, apJtVii
Mr. J. W. Hiscock of Brigus

to town byJast nightfs! train.
came : FOR SALE—One Horse V

Prospero left Fortune at 11 a.m., 
coming this way.

Albert Moore,
Sound and kind, good under cart 

Mr. S. R. Thompson, of the Method- or carriage; weight about 850 
ist school Board, tftfj by train this pounds. Apply t0 J. T, MARTIN
a.m. on business uiW^ Mk: Uuv in eon- ) 38 New Gower Street.—ap30,3i 
nection with his Department.

-----—=t .
Mr. F. Rioux, Superintendent of "the 

R. N. Co., is confined to his room the 
last couple of dayi with a slight cold.

1 DISTRIBUTORS 4
Kyle arrived at Pert aux Basques 

fit L50 p.m. yesterday, and sailed at 
11.20 last night for X. Sydney.

-

■o •V,

FOR SALE—SchoonerImporters Asso.
New Regulations

The H. M. Stanley is now- loading 
codfish from Jas. Baird, Ltd., for 
Oporto. Write For Our Low Prices

“King Ed. VII., 35 Tons, Well " 
found, in Anchors, Chains, Sails 5 

; and running gear. Schooner in \ 
first class condition for the fish- A 
cry. For further particulars ap-1 $ 
ply to R. STONE, White Rock, (T. | 
B., or GEO. KNOWLING, St. U
John’s. ap23,6i-d

i

Mr. B. C. Sponger who arrived hy 
today’s express yill be attached to 
the Nickel as violinist. Mr. Spencer 
has au excellent reputation as a mus
ician behind him, and Nickel patrons 
may look for further good musical 
feature.

The Importers’ Association held 
a meeting in the Board of Trade 
Rooms yesterday afternoon. The 
old board of officers were on elec
tion retained; President, Hon. G. 
Knowling; Vice-Pres., F. W. Ayre; 
Secretary, R. A. Templeton. The 
stores will not 
work during the spring 
the general holidays will be kept 
on Wednesday instead of Mon
days as it was last year, and the 
Stores will close at 9.30 Saturday 
nights during the winter months.
There are six general holidays set
down, and eleven half days for the
remainder of the

The S. S. Kyle arrived at Port aux 
Basques yesterday afternoon with the 
following passengers;—K. M. Blair 
XV. E. LeRoux, Mrs. N. Parsons, and 
J. W. Keating.

fe City Laborers ask 
Increase in Wages

*
-

I Ham Butt Pork
Fat Back Pork 

Boneless Beet 
\ | Special Family Beef 

Granulated Sugar 
Raisins & Currants

--------and--------

All Lines of General Provisions.

i

The city labourers who are now 
receiving $1.40 per day, are asking to 
have that wage increased to $1.60, and 
Which is now' being paid to the 
‘Longshoremen’s’ Union.

The Municipal Board, to whom the 
laborers have applied re the discus
sion, are not adverse to granting the
demand, but say that the work will
have to be curtailed somewhat, as
ihe increase would mean some $10.000 
and which as a matter of fact has not
been provided for by the Board.

The Sagona took the following 
first-class passengers from Placentia. 
G. Penny, J.

Courage, Vincent Reddy, J. Dennier, 
G. Squires, C. NOonan, Miss Ryan, and
1 second class.

t iî f

Mr. Donald Xicolson. manufactures 
representative, has moved his sample 
room from the Boatid of Trade build
ing to the Temple^ Building, offices 
lately occupied hy Mr. George Carty, 
solicitor. “Don” has recently return- ! ^ 
ed from Great Britain, where he spent J
some five months in .touch with the / 
best manufacturers, and his 
plcsj have just arrived by the “Dur- J
angd” and “Craciana.”

t We Aim To Please Mopen for night
4- XVheeler, G. R.season,

/
tJ And we hit the mark
jt every timewith good ^
* work at honest 5

prices.

I

Io
Ask your dealer for Wallace’s

Souvenir box chocolates. Three 
pictures of 1st Nfld. Contingent
on cover—quality “‘Most excel
lent.”

J

iMJ?

CM. HALL, {
* g

. Genuine Tailor and Renovator, f 
m THEATRE HILL f

new sam-year.
o ap!2,tf. “The Third Degree" f>

tThe “North Sydney Herald” states 
that numbers of panned seals were 

secured by fishermen and others along 
the Victoria county seaboard during 

the past week, and parties in the 
vicinity of Alder Point and Point

Aeoni were also miccesslu) in secur
ing four or five hundied, worth about 
$3W) when cured. Xo person seems to
know where the seals
it is believed that they are part qf the 
thirty thousand panned and after-
wards lost by the sealing steamer 
Bonaventure, which last week arrived 
in St. John’s with 25,000 aboard.

O-o tSi S. i
&CZZZ~

S WEATHER REPORT

VVtXWWVk
rr;

Mr. S. Ryall of Anderson’s has re
ceived a letter from Fr. O’Callaghan 
who went to New York a couple of 
weeks ago to seek medical aid. Fr.
O’Callaghan is now under the care of 
a specialist, and reports himself as 
very much improved, and will likely 
be so far recovered as to leave for

“The Third Degree’’ at the Casino
Theatre proved itself to be the big- 
drawing card last night, and running 

along with “The Lily ef the Valley” 

-o.not.lxer feature, one of ttw finest pht>~

to-piay programmes ever given, was 
successfully carried out.

The house was packed b.v most ap
preciate and highly interested audi-

their
enjeyment by loud applause—a won- 
derful testimony to the great work 
performed by the actors and actresses 
in the splendid "silent drama” 
ductions.

! HEARN & COMPANYiW Buy GOODS Manu- 
iactured in NEW
FOUNDLAND & keep 
the Fathers at work

| " >. j
t;i : 1

Toronto (noon) — Fresh 
Easterly winds, partly lair 
to-day and on Saturday, coo) Q
light local sleet or rain.

Gape lta.ee (noon)—Wind t

East, light, fine and clear ; 0)
y? nothing passed in this morn- ^

iug. §
Roper’s (upon)—Bar 29.60, ||> 

Ther. 3ti.

1>’

?%
St John’-», Newfoundland. _!from, but BSt. John's next month. are

Whilst at New York he is a guest
of Mr. KyaB’s brother, who is doing
4L flourishing business there.

euces who frequently bhow ed
a1

Advertise Jn The Mail and
Advocate’ for Best Results

F ; Wallace’s Chocolates R most 
excellent.—ap 12, tf

pro- <y m ADVERTISE IN THE
BEAD THE MAIL AND ADT0CATE. MAIL AND ADVOCATEf
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